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Let Contract For New 
Municipal Hall Tuesday
Council approval was given to 
tile construction of Central Saan­
ich municipal hall and fire hall at 
Tuesday evening’s council meet­
ing
Tenders were submitted by four 
contractors and tlie lowest, $18,- 
458, was accepted. This wa.s made 
by Sutton and Co. A fifth tender 
was rejected on the count that it 
failed to enclose a cheiiuc as re­
quired under the terms of tiie 
specifications.
Unsuccessful tenderers w e r e 
Quanee, $20,650; Luney and Kob- 
inson, $19,847; T. Lambic and 
Sons, $19,667.
. Work will commence within two 
weeks of the signing of the con­
tract and the structure is to be 
completed within five months.
Sell Property
Tenders for the property between 
Oldfield Road and the Old West 
' Saanich Road were also opened. 
That of H. F. Young, who resides 
in the property immediately adja­
cent, was accepted. The tender was 
for $725. A second tender of $800 
from Josiah Bull, of Saanich, was 
■ ; unsuccessful.
Three letters from" Capt. D. H.
^ M of Brentwood, occupied the
attention of the council. The first 
reque.sted information as to why 
taxes in respect of Brenta Lodge 
had risen by 25 per cent. It was ex- 
' ; plained that the increase was rep­
resented by the increase in school 
■ " taxes;:; . The writer; will; ;,be : so ; in- 
, formed. • ,
The .second letter from the same 
.'"v;;'":;, taxpayer: drew the " attention of the 
■ couircil to the fact that his business 
^ license was charged at $23, although 
during the period of paying; to 
Saanich council "the license fee was
charged at $11.50, in token of the 
^ fact that the business only oper-
^ ated for six months of the year..The





Contract for further grading of 
the new express highway to link 
Victoria with Patricia Bay airport in 
Ncrtli Saanich is expected to be let 
in the immediate future by the pro­
vincial government.
Tenders for grading of the high- 
and as’such, .should be way from Keating Cros.s Coad, in
Central Saanich, to the airport, 
were opened thi.s week. The dis­
tance is 5.8 miles. The following
Study Legal Fees
It would seem obvious that the 
reeve has a very low opinion of 
these three gentlemen. Neverthe­
less, they were duly elected by the 
people as their representative.s on i 
the council 
respected. '
The reeve has shown that he 
lacks the ability to work in har-
therc-i tenders were opened:
Active Construction
mony with his associates. I 
fore believe, in the interests of our 
municipality, he should either re­
sign, or that a vote of non-confid- j & Company, Vancouver, 










The reeve explained that he had 
a low opinion of no member of the 
council. He disagreed with the three 
members of the council hinted at in 
the letter, but, that, he remarked, 
was common knowledge. ,■
“I was elected to serve at the 
head, of the council until the end of 
1952,” commented Reeve Sydney 
Pickles, “whether Capt.'McKay likes 
it, or not I shall serve until the end 
of 1952.”
“Unless I am forced to retire 
tln'ough illness or for : similai'ly^ un­
foreseen reasons,” he added. i
A letter was received from Works ; 
Superintendent T. G. Michell, with- | 
drawing his resignation. He also eh- . 
quired as to whether he \yas to take i 
his orders from a member of the j 
council" or from the reeve. Reeve 1
I Marwell Construction C o m p a n y, 
j $255,643.
j During IVintcr
It is expected that work on this 
I highway will be nushed^durihg the 
j winter months. The highway runs 
I through tile East Saanich Indian 
Reserve and traffic will proceed nor­
mally on the existing road while the 
nAv thoroughfare is^ being . con­
structed.
The new road will join up with 
Lochside Drive, south of Sidney. The 
rough section of road in this area, 
caused by rebuilding of a large cul­




COUP. r. n. SMITH
"How to be a pedestrian in Sid­
ney and live.”
The above statement might well 
have been the title of a “Safety 
Film” shown to North Saanich high 
school students last Wednesday by 
Corporal P. B. Smith, R.C.M.P. offi- [ 
cer for Sidney.
A few minutes spent on Beacon . 
Ave. or looking down from Corporal | 
Smith's vantage point atop the Post , 
Office, reveals why he might he j 
none too happy about the way Sid- j 
ney’s pedestrian traffic conducts it­
self and why he hopes.that all adults 
as well ,as students, will follow these 
safety rules:
1. Cro,ss, only at intersections. 
Don’t jay :walk. •; ;
; 2. Look' in both directions before 
you step off the curb.
Saanichton Post Office is to be 
extended and provision will be 
made for a number of mail boxes 
williin the lobby.
Capt. Nut Cray. Saanieiiton 
poKtniaster, applied for a permit 
to construct an e.xtension on the 
nortli side of the building, 1'2 feet 
wide, at Tuesday evening's Ceu- 
tral Saanich council meeting. The 
extension will provide a new 
lobby of considerable dimensions, 
Capt. Gray told the eouncil.
Approval of the council was 
necessary as the new structure 
will be erected within five feet of 
the property line. The minimum 
distance permissible under the 
building by-law is 25 feet.
“It is the only way of enlarg­
ing this valuable asset to the 
community,” commented Council­
lor Willard Michell. Approval was 
given.
T© Demolish Portion Of 
Old Sidney Cannery
-Clam Section
Clam plant of the Sidney 
nei'y i.s to be dismantled.
Can- This section of vhe cannery was 
con-stmeted about 1891 by the late 
The plant, whicli lies to the scnilh 1 Julius Brethoui. Fos a time 
of the main .structure, extends about i’t 'vas operated a.s a branch store . 
75 I'cot by 30 feel and looks over H-om a large store in Viciona, Later
' the Standard Oil plant.
i.s in the hand.s of
Pickles explained that he was the i At the home of Mr; and Mrs. Stan 






It i.s nearly 25 years since Mr. 
Wright de.signod the clam .shell 
clcaningl equipment which he will 
tear out in the near future. Tt I 
wa.s erected about 1927, i
The main portion of tlie cannery j 
I on Beacon Avenue will be unaffect-j 
I ed by the alterution.s. j
The project will bring the cannery 
into conformation with the original 
hounds of the plant. The two- 
storey structure which forms the 
west wing of the cannery was the 
store which ultimately became an 
integral part of the enlarged factory. 
The contours of the store are plain 
and although it is the' olde.st part 
of the, entire building it is still in 
sound condition.
it wa.s taken over by J. J. White. 
Shortly after the turn of the century 
Mr. White added a small cannery to 
his .store, Within a few years the 
now venture had engulfed the old 
land the store was no longer in op­
eration. : :
Mr. 'White later joined forces with 
the late C. C. Cochran in the for­
mation of the Sidney Trading Com- 
i pany. In due course the cannery 
passed into the hands of a company 
'as its ramifications extended. For 
many years it flourished as one of 
the main industries of the Saanich 
R^eninsula. When it was closed in 
Peninsula. When it was "closed dur­
ing the recent war rumors abounded: 
in Sidney concerning its future. 
Since that time the plant'has' lain 
idle. "
, Mr. White will supervise the dis- : 
mantling pro:ject; : . V'; '
: Members of the-Sidney and North: 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, in 
session on Tuesday eyening of this 
week, heard a report on telephones 
in North Saanich from N. T. 'Wright,
For Funds: Falls
Municipal,'Act. ; r.;-::: :
The reeve ahd:'Councillor; Harold: 
Andrew were in full agreement that 
; it; was a; g'ood t^ing'for;the munici­
pality that Mr; Micheii had recon­
sidered "his resignation.
liing last, more; than .100 .guests as­
sembled to do honor to Mr. and Mrs.
AlfGuyoPn'pheir golden:; wedding
anniversary.
Mr. 'and Mrs. . Guy •were "tharried 
IhYhe ;01d.;c6untry: at ' theyturn : of
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment during Fire Prevention Week
has proven only; partially: successful. 
^The sum; of v$2,000 had been, sought
lind i The rneeting was', presided . over; by equip the'brigade with, new;: 2}l!'' 
; I Major S.S. Penny in the absence of; juch hose.
3. Don’t make diagonal crossings, i chairman of the civic comrnittee
;, .4l:;.Don’t'/step: Out:'from behi d' ■ ' "
parked cars.
President W. C •
:; Mr," AiVright' reported; that :he:ha:s 
been a:dvised by. officials of the B.C., 
'Telephon'e Gp."::that"this;;,year’s;:'de-
;velopment program j:is, well y adyan-
: Coiumahder iP. B. Leigh, secretary 
trea surer: of the .fire departmeiit, in - 
for meet The Review on Tuesday that
65: donors "to / date have;;c6ntiihuieid
Ma-
;ced;;:A: hew
intervention in the three / motions 
passed: at/aYebdht; council;; rneeting;: 
; "The:: mdtionsl cdncerbed, the use of 
the new ::w6rks::;trUck.:"the: appoiht-
"/Yheythird letter dsplbred , the ,uian- i;j^^^^ of Councillor Lio'rne; Thomson
, ’ uer in . which .the council meetings ,^g jj.j^gj,j.j,jeQiary between the works,
, were held. The reeve read this let- | department and the council and 
ter himself.; He,-explained that Mi.{,,110 :vote of lack of,;, confidence :;in, 
Ismay’s voice did not always carry reeve.
- too clearly and ho wished everyone I Heated Discussion
' f r\ Kpcir -l-brj pnntf'vt/ nT t.hp ; letter.
1 Corporal Smith had a few, words tions are now being made, taking 
ivf6rJpcai!,cycliste.;;Proper lights; aiid;:!';car(ppf: all putstaindingfapplicatipns
An:appeal for funds sounded by J. G. Mitchell, Beacon Market, Ster­
ling :,;Enterprises,: Donald :,;S 
Mrs. S. Knutson, R. H. Payne, E.
Illingworth, H. G, Layard, A. Fra- 
boni, T. Sims, Pope’s Garage, Sidney j
Freight Service, Douma Motors, R.
S. White, Fox’s Ladies’ Wear, M. E.
- Roberts, Buckerfield’s Ltd., W. Bur­
rows, B.C. Arts and Crafas, R. Mat- ' -
thews, H. W. Wilders,' J. N. Gordon,
A, H. Griffiths, J. J. Whhe, C. T. ’ ,
Overman and W. J. Wakefield.
Firemen’s Ball ,
Despite inclement weather, ■ at­





to "hear.: the .co ex ; of, e/let er.; 
...The'/Letter'-; y,
Following is ' Captain McKay’s
5. Don't alight from a car on the 
left -(driver^s): side;.'';;
6. Keep to the left on highways 
;and roads where there are ::no/side­
walks.
:;- 7::; "Wear;'something: light: colored;
/■:Reeve:Hickles"read a: i’eEiort:,frpm;i ttie^:century..'and came ;t6VcanadY:aj
himself withdrawing his notice of few vears later. Their first home' ^ loiter oi p ay on ■ te 1 ^^ing the installation of an ^ ' tively few householders have con- 
in Saanich was Uie old log cabin,'greets. tional 50 telephones. These mstalla- .. , .
/still, “standing,' oh; Stellys/CrossiRoad J;; 
jusYefist;; of/fWallace;/Drive;: ./About
;1913;/'"’‘'‘' ■■ ■■■■ ■ '■■■'
:Clark:::
four years"ago.;/;;;A:dyancing";:years ;; . ....
made the large house and beautiful, tp the right on nariow , pany
garden too much of a burden .so roads. , . ^ ■ Nortl
they;,built;: agmnyat,,the;corhbryof ' ' /... „
« Tiie Donors ®
y;Commander, ■ Leigh;furnished /the;;^H^w Y tW it
following list,of donors to the tari
,./cominunication:: ;"y:,:/
. October 12,. 1951.,
: / Reeve and Councillors, , .
. Central Saanich:/ //
■'■"..Dear Sirs:':,, ■ -.'y'
As a taxpayer of your municipal- 
' ity, have read with concern and 
/// alarm; the’ reports of the Council 
meetings appearing from time to 
time in the Saanich Peninsula and
Gulf. Islands Review. , _
I have also been present at one 
of yvour meeting.s,: and on this OC':
’ V casion the: validity of the Review's 
reports were verified in my mind.
Three of our council momber.s who 
ave highly respected citl/.ens, have 
been lighting to upliold the true 
.spirit of democracy. The. reeve has 
con.sislently at-tempted to dictate 
and overawe tlui.se three uieuiber.s 
with ills own opinions, During the 
meeting I attended, his manner to­
wards tliem was arrogant, overbear­
ing, and extremely rude.
j "The entire; council then entered 
into a heated discusMon on; the pol­
icy that had ; been “adopted ; in the 
early:days; of the council. .
An item of $60 legal fees in the
.trihuted as/yet,/he/Saidl
The secretary pointed out that the 
hew .hose; will; be/used'/bY toefire A 
erever/therYisYIiird/^ydrfint; 
water : pah; be ypumpe:d;
last.eF'iu'ids of the firemen enjoyed 
boost as a result ofa / substantial 
the; social :eyehing;S
Hagan Road and . Clark Aye., where 
.their.; gardbh, is ,‘/fast " becoming a 
Brentwood “show place; 
y,; The wedding .celebration,, came :as 
a.: complete ,surpri,se~an / invitation 
front/ Mrs. ;Shiner "to; “cometdown
accounts for September stuck in I Sunday evening and meet some old 
the council’s throat; The reeve as- [friends” was : noti -unusual and was 
sured that it was in respect of ad- itccejDted 'without question or suspic
.. . from the sea. It will, accordingly, De ■ --------------------
Lh Saanti, . hoped to see increas- 11/.
- - contributions from them. -
'//' lie'" rs', :“■/::
AtMloverdale "S cliool
(Continued on Page Three)vice he had gained regarding hi,s 
power to withhold a motion, It was 
universally agreed that it appeared 
to be an expensive ‘‘veto’’. / y^
The council exirressed disapproval 
of a number of itorns in the account 
but they were finally eased with the 
exce])tipn of the.legal item, pioneer Saan-
"Tho financial angle was persi.stcnt. family of 11, Frank Grelg, of 
The recent move of the reeve re- gpyoat Lake, was called by death on 
, ducing dopartmsntal requisitions-to Oct, 8.
,.a maximum of ,$10 in.steafl of $50 F\meral ,*-'ervic“-: and inlerment 
was overruled on the motion of tqqk p]f,00 the. up-Lslnnd centre.
ilSflOilE/
HiSllFE
All pupils attending schools in / / After the 'tour passe.s ; students 
Saanich School Di.strict No. 63 will . will, return to the cars that hrouYit 
have the opportunity;of:seeing'rheir[ them/ for the'return’trip.;/, ://;;, ::
Royal Highnesses, "Princes Elizabeth ' : paren I car .drivers will be; able t;o 
and Prince Philip, during their visit/: vie^, the tour;from n:location.south;
of; the: student vantage point."..They;
will not he; accommodated;/ in:/ 
cii-inno fiUnt.t.i'fl t.n ibn .uchool.
the
Councillor Andrew. A d i .s p u t e 
arose as to whet-hcr the reeve and
clcik had t-Jijo.vcd accommodation 
In Harrl.son Hot Springs to equal 
that of Councillor Thomson, It was 
agi'ced tliat all liad enjoyed plea.s- 
ant surroundings.
E. j. Baker and D, : Wallace 
Assume n
F, ,1, Baker, J.P„ywelI'known re--/; /Mtijor c; A, Dadds has been 
lired Sidney 'nuin. luuc ug ui i naineircivil defence eo-ordlnalor. for
d)eeome ,,a,r:ineml,g!r ,<tl' llgc eonti'ol/, Cimuiil Sganlch while Captain: D,, ideasajit: y a(?coinpllrinnenty on ; nn<
Mi', Grelg was the .son of the late 
Jt)hn and Margai'ot Grelg who oper- 
(iiecl a lime kiln at Tod Inlet lor 
many years in tlie early days of the 
Peninsula, His father. John Grelg, 
arrived In Saanich during the middle 
of the last century. He landed at 
Cluirchlll iii northern Manitoba 
from Scotland aiui trekked to Fort 
VHncouver, In what i.s How UiilUid 
:Slutes territory,
/'■Save'll /Ills' Life.
Ho was know'll fdr many years as 
■•Grelg the Fiddler''. His ability; to 
play Iim violin proved more than a
to Victoria next week.
School children/ from/ this arua^ 
will as.semblc at bloverdalc ,school ' space allot ed o the scho , 
on Quadra St., yin Saanich, on j To he /cntitlcdyto; the reserved 
/Monday, Oct. ■22. The .school is along I p,,i.i,_i,)g n car should carry
the route of; the royal couple and | n^/ three school children, . A
every opportunity will be given ah family car with two or three adults, 
toe children to: view thelv future pi-e.,scjhool children and only
sovereign. ; . ^ j one: sehooV child, could not qualify
Seliool buses will aeeommodaie 150 , lur the reserved parking area, 
children and as there are 1.200 chll- [ A fewmore cars are needed and i 
(Iron attending Saanich schools,; school staff would be pleased to hear
gade since .October 1: Mr.' and Mrs; 
A. G, / Deveson, Dy.;AV. W- . Bryce, 
Constance E. Stewart; H.: E. :Ken- 
nedy,Capt;E.H.Black,P,.E./Bre- 
thoiir, D,’ G./Brlstowe;: J/ Hagan. A, 
Pra,scr, Mrs. Boshcr, Mr,s. Slater, Ei: 
I; Jones/ Mrs.: p." Craig, M./ A. Dar-; 
ling, J;/Kemp,Ay./Thompson, A. R. 
kcrfoot,’;R. L. Dunlop,/Mitchell; tnad: 
Anderson, A,; E. Cros,s,/ Mrs. Sh'bct. 
H" :Nihin,;:Mrs. 'Owen /;Thomas^ 
Brain, Mrs. Geo, 'Web.ster, F. Oh- 
berg,' Sidney Cleaners,: Be a e on
Mariners are advised by T.E. Mor­
rison, Victoria departmenr. of trans­
port agent,‘that H.M.C.S. Crusader, 
carrying Their Royal Highnesses 
■Princess; :E and Prince
Philip; and the Royal party, is ex­
pected to bo in the neigiiborhood of 
Active Pass between 1 and 2.30 'p.m. 
on Sunday, Oct, 21, Mariners are 
requested to keep the Pass clear 
during those hours............... ........................
H.M.C.S. Ccdarv;ood \vill be sta
Honed at, the ca6t.erh ent.i'!in'ce to , .
Motors, Ja,s,: Ramsay, Cornish LI- the/ Pass and/ H.M.O.S. /Snult Stc.
brary, Cochran Shoe Store, F. God­
frey, Sidney Sporting Goods, Baal’s 
Drug Store, Brian Baal, / AJbort's
Shell Service, M and M Radio.
Marie :ti.iid Beacon Hill/ will be eta-'.^ 
Honed at Hie westerly side of the
Pass."
Mariners’ hn-operaHon in this re-
S. L. G. Pope, Mrs. M, Thomson, I gard will be/very, much appreciated.
Irun/portalkill |)ro\''d a problem. It 
was finally arranged to u.se the 
school buse.s, to I'lave parents convey 
as many as possible by private ears 
and have V.I, Coach Linas buses 
transport the balance. The day is 




:eominil.l'ee of" tlic'Bnnntch 'Pehlnsii)a:rWallnc(L/of .Fifth:. St., .f^dneyk; will,,ja/easlpii. /Jt; was/liellcw^^
: vinder : (he civil, .defence, ornanlKa“,j,iverV(‘ ln;ihe same eapaeliy for NoHli j saved hisdlle when he was pm'shig 
//::ii(n'i. Thi'/Bevlew,'’was";“fnf<)rnjed7thiH/j Baanloh, 'He/ has K(?rvedv hi the [ through. tiui/int(;rl()r oi the 'IW,
week tjy /Roger Pe(mhey,/pi'oyln(Jiai/:.DurliAm Light:' )nfantry,:.nnd after
Vii;cp*oi’dlnaloi’;/,for./the.. Orcater 
"/’tcirln/ inntvial/itid /iii'i'a.: ,': /^^^
Re,f!ye tSyd,ney: Pickles is,the rein'e- 
,. sentatlvc for:" C(!)itral>.Baaiileh, and 
/ Oohnelllor W. 0, Kersey, for Baunieh 
:■, Mimlolpallly.
wards In .tl'jo/ Indian A>'my 
a veterari of j.lte R.(?-AI 'P-
Hc is
,, , / SHFFLItS .lllllWS/ ,/
Everett. Goddai'd. weU-ltnown Bld- 
ncy numiifaetuver,/(nistalned exten-
.‘•ive burns while httmli'K!; combust 
Itde material on the beach Jieay Ills . fina half goals to give Hut North
Northerner» Win 
Soccer/Game :,2"0:::
many yeai's .anc:). A report: stated 
that he ,and a group of his fellows 
met whh a hod.y of liostiilq Indians, 
'ri'ie abfu'iglnes w'ere disposed to deal 
wlHt: the white, invaders In a; .sum- ^ 
mary maniierwhen Joltn Gt'clg comr | 
’ . h'u'uced to play, hl.s I'lddh/, Tli'e’ sav- . 
Friday': last;; Norih Baarhch’/’ '(We Indli.ns w/ero so talmn^wlth tl'>e j
..... school intermediate soccer: that they (id not o y tD a e j
team entertained the Mmmt Newton t.he r rn'Roners. huk snpplied tlu-m ■ 
squad on : I he local grounds, ,doi) Y^htli a »i"'iibei, of gifts.
Btca'iton tnul Dori N'orbui'y .scored
Dr. W, IT. Roberts, of Sidney, lias 
enrolled In a five-day posigradtiale 
Parents operating cars are to pick / ecairse In geperal surgery , at .tlie, 
up pupils at the various scliools at UiUver.sll,y of Oreghn Medical School, 
12,'15 p.m. lilaCIv/fjiU’ will/he given a necording to David W,/ E.: Baird, 
sticker to ensure, its,passage through ^ dean of the scliool..,; / , ; //: ; / 
road : bloeks / via:. Quadra .to’ Cocik.,;/’ Tlio couria', held/’Arom /Oetober 
Ciirs a re to turn on Cook and piu'k / j5 t()/ 10, / eovers/oomnton .surgical 
ih (lie s!.'(iee provided behind Clo- :efitKlllhin.s, :Operiillvit denioufitra- 
yerdale school. /: /: / ■,. i (Ions 111 t lie; surgeries, ward / walks,"
' The. hcliool view point ’/ for ,: the : ciinkA and/'lectures'hre. includcd 'ln 
royal tour is dlredly In frotil. oI. the.: tlio iiriigram wlih faculty ; niemhi!r.s 
Clwei'dnIe sciiool./AU staulenls must/; hf tlie medical selrool (ietlng:::aM/lec- 
'hedn 'tills'pla'ee'by '2,15.■'“Th(!'A‘oyal:'/vurers,'/-/•:". 
ioiti’ will pass iicfeait 2.;ii5 p,ni. ,/::::; } ::'Dr. lRd)eri«/ls.:oue /general 
“ ’ SlU(li ut:s:"shoultlAVear ’ wnrni clo-/ praettHouers lvom: the Northwest' mi- 
thing/" '':■ colled in "the course.:-
Celebrated By Surviving Triplet
rvivhig mcmbt/r "Of the only:, known in Sidney, wheri' Mr, Lid- 
Ms horn at ResUla von HosplHil. gate wa.s net,Ivo in many community . 
rlldtutRs, of Victoria, celehra- affairs. The family left Bldney
when th<)/Sldiuiy lunjbth/:m^^ 
nhotit 26 years ago,




ted her SHst birthday in Ylctdrla, 
rectihUy,
Miss .Lidgate is the (hiuglitej* of 
Mr. :VuKi: Mrs.’ T. R. Lldgnte, of Vlc- 
lorln, The family was formerly;well-
On
high
vcsidimee hut week. He wa.s treated 
at Rest Haven hoapl'tar where hl.'i 
('ondhlon is renorted as snil.Hnict:(jry.
Suanieh teuni a 2-0 vlctovy.
Tint junior team Jonrneyed to Vic­
toria to gain a l-l He with the 
Grade VII-VIIl .team ,ht the Vic- 
toiift “West school,
The , soeecr; games being pligyed
will! Mumii, Wi.ivvl'wn ou; pail. ul iVa;
.series, of sports activities." polnt.s foe 
.Whielveopiit toward (he I-:, N, Wright 
. trophy, , By .virtue, of .i 2-'2 difiiw, in 
an, eai’laa/ .soycei ItxiiHi,,, N't«('u 
Baaiiieli/now lias three polntiii aiirt 
Mount: Newton one.; : ' ',/ //:
Prior to liis:set(llng In ilie West.i 
.Baanich (vtea, Jolin Greig oiierated 
a lime kiln at Parson's Bridge oil 
the Island ihglnvay.
Frank Grelg wns; btirn a1. Tod In­
let and lived In this area for a num- 
'liertof/yeiii'ih ■.■' ;//.'■ .
He Ih •''lUi'vlved by a luiihew, T. R. 
r,ldKati«. of Vieinrla, a ■former Bid
Pendleton Rotind-IJp
A thousand pairs of feet stnmii ht 
rhythmic beat ,io 'he,/ iviedicinr' 
man's drum. The eagle fe'alhers oi'i
(By Capt. 'M, D. A, DavllPlO
T
he Pinidletoii, Oregon stadium 
program is trio Imig to more 
Haul generali'/.e upon .ha , content,'-;, 
iMit the iiageanlvy of t.lie Indian
'TidiitJ* am tnllurr detporato," 
SpliUlor Sally ilflluid.
•'(Jul not cnlircly hopolew, , 
tli«r«» ikllll I* da»ilfiodl"
SHIPPING 'CLOTHING'"
TO-.IAMAICANS.:;::,'":/:/, :/// ^
„ DaitaiS'EadGy'nU'i /U/Ih/it llavrn 
J'vofqiKaV/tU 'J'vawda.v hssit ami laicked
TH IMPHOVING ^ “ ■
Rotievi, n aI'lkin,: a fortm'i' restdetii
parade and its color, iis ii half-way
luphtw.-. and nlti , iia.h'/ .blg: chlei-s moiinted. In full
panoply. followr'id liy movmted;Vn'irves 
•ud-l ,*ud .,1111 ! ur.tUtr nqm .... . ...... .
of Bldney,::wl»^ is (r pati.mt lit" Vie- ■ nn/foot, Urotiies /and ohh nien, great jtrand-,




/Tliehs whs a good attendance at 
"';riie Haven,’’ the: Oallinio' tsland; 
liome of Mrsh R; Townsend on Tmis- 
day’/ evenliiiT, Oct,,when': It::; vviwi 
decided to form iin amateur theiitrl- 
cid group to he kuowii ns Galiano 
iLlUla Tlieatve,,
■ Alfred Hodges was eUteted presl- 
' dent,| Mrs,: F. E./ Robson,secretary-'; 
r’ienl.!/ Brs. F, ;F,.: Rnlwcin, ;secre(.ary», 
treasurer; the ((Hiers on the oom- 
midec bt'lng,Frank Jolmsl,on(h,:5/lrn- 
(>.st Loren/, and Harold Hlioplnhd.
“ Carding for the first, play of: the 
season l,ook jilachion Sntun'lay,/Oct. 
13 When tlio |)iay ('Tilly of Blooms
"s; '/-Tlie birthday pm ty/ whf? held; i»f;
/(he King's Road Hall and many 
resident,s of Sidney, OenHad Sanulch 
and Saittflcli/atUljKhkl the festivil les,
A Oit.v EviuiIiik;
DurlnB. thedeyehlhg, games were 
playofl and old-thhers renewed no- 
qualntaiiw'sidps of long i iruidlnKc.
/ /Tlio piii'ty/also mitrkeil the birth- , ' 
day (if (,h(t yhuh((;/hliw.o:(:)f'Mif(F! Lid- 
gato, Denis, Both honor guestn 
were )irovld('d with a cake in honor 
of the oeeatdon.
: In Bldney, tho family resuied on 
Fourtli Ht., In tho present vesldcma* 
of ,.I, MilhiiB, .),P.
1 iK.’lr war bonnets, streamed away 
down tlK'-Ir backs, Vividly , (.iinbrold- 
ered and iMUided liackHkin tunics 
were decked ■ " With / cllckimy■„;elk'sIipry”;, was , read,and ,a .east, picked, 
t(-t,!th, 'Hie ,voi,m(i hii-iod;', V, U'h.hand't, I ,
of red,"'yellow.,rmrl/:dark' blue paint j :’/;'/■:;f?ALLI!l>/lfV’'!)FATII/ '//":/"/;“ 
on their eottiier, hadles, Tliey all [ ,,' " Fj-ifijii-Js /ha'vo ; been’ advised of /tVio 
pi’rfovined wh-h;fnceH/f)xed]y,iecnl(;ed I (ica(,h.of, Mri').;,L,'„WhltUeton,:Ot ,i3alt 
UK uien, ,e.im.'ft„, ..jUvJe > v.» *, uU topi-mg j,-,mii)(i, .a .loraau/ restMent of
'jiupVuviiii; :iii Ueiihh. ovnl. nhlug 1( with a \sl(;^! eti'cie of: tlohr unt ive pr'VideroHa'" jiiti'es,' “netusl
TO'; ULSIDF ,IN TORONTO '' 
Miss Thelma Oltfii, an oiieialor
! t'(,*lor, :./, ■/■/I last'survivorf!''of,the I'iuftlwat«:wltVj
'"Tim 'Chief;/ a »('!''llu;)r"me(!le!ne'; the''White men.;/'',,".''"''A,
men dl).monnt(;(l, pi'rforming (rlljal 1 Te-tum-iusn, Te-tuin-tum,
81fhi(*y, .Slie; Ifi' HUrvlv<Hl by. her, bus-/ 
hand;"' ti’^daughter, yerii:',Baiirider«;
,(ni(!'’n'''i:{,ii')'/ i:e!:!,'/(d vU'foriit,/://',' /://:"
' WEATHER D,ATA
The followlnac ii.s the metcoroIOBl- 
eaP l eeord for w*-ek ending Oct, 14, 
furrflshhd by Dominion /KJtp«rl7,, ,, _ 
mental/Btrition:
HAA'NflCHTON
Mavimum lempernnire 7(1 ll
Mihlnium tempw'atm'o...................4fl
Minimum on the (pass.................41
Bunshinh' (hounn ..................... 26,i





wo bmidleYof (;l(iiihing/ one to he j in the fjidney,'l'»‘h')i!i(ine ExeliauRc! dunces and rltei://Ti;-tiim-tum,“Te-
Irhippt'd lo Dawfifm Creek, B.C,. tuid I for thy past nuie.yeart., I'ta.'/ left for j tmn-tum., Te-lmn-tum, .Hi-ya, Til* 
idle other in Jumaii/M, I'Toronto whert; she will letSdc- / ' ya, Hl-ya-aaa-a,i
: in'svw'.'ihlfted from thtr.ye'ntTe-
i piece, not oven to .look toward tho
I / ;iC()nHmied,"'on/Y««e":FciW)""'
.Meiphei/i^nf the 'Blduey Fire■ Brl-
Buppllerl h.v Hid Meteoiologlrftl
Dlvlslt)ii,: of TrHn;ijs.'»U
'.Patricia .i'kjtAMinc ' ",
giide re./piauhul to i'i' call :6h M'on 
day evening to/a car,which; was/on 
fha-; on Fourth ,B(-. 'Tlai, .hltiMj' was 
extlngusshcd without,daniake. :/ :
/(•*»/■>; .‘■"/A :!;/■/< ■ -/•■ :-v/'/- /, ///'■ j/Vj
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You Are 
CORDIALLY INVITED In And
to inspect our New and Used
RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS
A liberal trade-in allowance on your old gun. 
— See Us First and Save Money —
CLAUDE FRANCIS
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
' MRS. L. B. SCARDIPIELD — Telephone 143M J
On Wednesday, Oct. 9, a miscel- rant Officer and Mrs. G. Westhaver
were honored with a surprise party
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
laneous shower in honor of the 
bride of the week, Miss Brenda 
Thomas, was given by Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield at her home on Third
on their return from the theatre to 
their home'on IVlills Road. The 11 
guests who planned the party were
SIDNEY LADY 
SUFFERS INJURIES
Mrs. J. Menagh, ‘‘Cozy Cot,” Mar­
ine Drive, was a delegate to the 
United Church Presbytery held in 
Nanaimo Tuesday and Wednesday 
i of last week. On her yvay home on i 
i Thursday she met with a car acci- ' 
dent in Nanaimo and is hospitalized 
there.
Mrs. Menagh is suffering from 
three broken ribbs, fractured knee 
cap and facial abrasions.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS




St. On arrival the bride and her j Squadron Leader and Mrs. Bur-
THE FAMOUS
AUSTIN A-40
STILL AT THE 
OLD PRICE
$1,725
A demonstration car at your disposal at any time.
THINK AHEAD ~ ANTI-FREEZE will soon be 
•needed. We carry PRESTONE Anti-Freeze and 
Alcohol Anti-Fi’eeze.
mother were presented with beauti­
ful corsages of pink and white 
chrysanthemums and bronze and 
gold respectively, and on being seat- 
I ed beneath a gaily decorated um­
brella, the bride was presented v.’ith 
a large container full of gifts. These 
were unwrapped and duly admired 
and after a speech of thanks by the 
bride, those present enjoyed games 
and go.ssip, and later refreshments 
were served by the hostess. Among 
the guests were; Mrs. O. Thomas, 
Mrs. B. Eckert, Mrs. W. Regan, Mrs. 
B. Christian, Mr.s. H. Bennett, Mrs. 
M. Thomson, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Mrs. J. Elhier, Mrs. B. Baal, Miss J.
ridge, Mrs. Burridge, Sr., Mrs. C. 
Francis, Mr. and Mrs, B. Ethier, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. H. Wiggins, Mr. and 
Ml'S. C. Robinson and W. 
Callum.
who entertained 24 relatives, in­
cluding his many grandchildren, 
who- added considerably to the 
gaiety of the affair.
Mr.s. Menagh, Marine Drive, who 
Me- I unfortunately met with a car acci­
dent at Nanaimo last week, was
Virsiting Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sla- ' visited in the General Hospital there j ^




Ladies’ - Gent’s and Children’s
See Your Home Store First!
1
ter, Shoreacre Road, last week-end, 
was Mrs. Randall of Vernon, B.C.
One of the happiest Thanksgiv­
ing dinners in the district was that 
of J. S. Gardner, East Saanich Road,
by Mrs. J. John on Sunday last,; COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
who reports the patient’s condition 
as satisfactory after an operation to 
her fractured knee.
(Continued on Page Ten)
^ Opp. Post Office, Sidney, B.C Phone: Sidney 123 1
MISS BRENDA THOMAS WEDS IN 
SATURDAY EVENING CEREMONY
On Saturday, Oct, 13. Miss Brenda The bride’s table was covered 
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i with a lace cloth and the centre-
- : ALiEH’S SlfELL SEMSCE /
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 5X
Your "SHELL" Dealer
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
;u, xn ci n i ivi a mi .; nn ni iuiu nuu luc
Chamberlain, Miss E. Thomson, ! q Thoma.s-, Third St„ became the j piece was the beautifully decorated
iful triftS ; nf T7m'ir»oiivf*r t Hior/iH wnr^c'Wurr r-nVrp Iflt-
Furnace and Stove Fuel is delivered through Gov­
ernment inspected meters which stamp the delivery 
slip to show the actual gallonage delivered. You 
never heed worry about your oil supply when you 
have a Fuel Oil Gontract with Sidney Freight. Our 
drivers make 'regular calls,; alwa,ys keeping your 
;'tank';,filled.'W;v'v;;;:"':,.;:.';''
Miss D. Mackay. Beautif l gifts 
were received from Mrs. G. Gray, 
Mrs. R. Coward and Mrs. N. We.st 
who Were unfortunately unable to 
be present.
Friends of Emil Eyckermans, 
Third St., will be pleased to know 
that he is now out of hospital and 
is making good progress.
A brush party was held at the 
Eckert home on Sixth St. on Thurs­
day last with Mrs. E. Tripp and 
Mr.s. P. Eckert as hostesses. Among 
the guests were Mesdames D. Nor- 
bury, ,E. Brown, F. Storey, J. Nunn, 
j A. Durken, R. Pearson, C. Eckert, 
A. Eckert, P. Cbappel, P. Pa.stro, R. 
Springett, G. Sheppard, R. Boudot, 
A. Stillwell, A. White, P. Segalerba; 
Misses B. Jackson, D. Reiswig and 
R. Nunn. After a very interesting 
evening the party ended with the 
serving of supper-by the hostesses. 
Saturday last was a day of gi'eat
bride of John Reimer of Vancouver, - ihree-tiered edding cake, the lat- 
in St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, j ter being the work of the bride’s^ 
Sidney, with the Rev. R. Melville ; father. Flanking the cake were six, 
officiating. tall white tapers and bowls of pink
The church, which was beauti­
fully decorated with white and yel­
low chrysanthemums by Mrs. E. W.
and yellow roses and carnations. 
After cutting the cake the bride 
changed into a teal blue suit and
tiammond, made a perfect setting' matching Juliet cap with cocoa 
for the lovely bride who was given j brown accessories, with a corsage of 
in marriage by her father. She j yellow sweetheart roses, 
chose a gown of heavy cream satin | Subsequently the bride threw her 
•with fitted bodice and a full satin ; bouquet and it was caught by the 
skirt falling into a three-feet train; j,junior bridesmaid. Beulah Eckert, 
a halo of satin held her full length j and then the happy couple left for 
veil and she carried a bouquet of i their honeymoon up-Island and will 
white and, yellow carnations and | travel to the U.S.A. before return- 
heather. : . : . ^ Ting to Sidney where they will make
The matron of honor, Mrs. Mona i their home, the groom being posted 
Hickman, was attired in green taf- ■ to the R.C.A.F. station at Patricia 
feta with a matching Juliet cap. Bay.
The two bridesmaids. Misses Mar- The small hall was used solely for 
ion Eckert and Noni Eckert, wore the display of wedding presents, 
full length dresses of pale green net j ’.vhich ranged from.a cup and saucer 
over taffeta with matching ribbon to a radio, electric clocks, entree
Give Us a Call Today ^
Quality Fuel—SHELL FUEL OIL—Quality SeVvice
. Saturday last^as a ^ bandeaus, and the junior bridesmaid,
-excitement m the Bradley ,home on^ •p:r..kert. was .similarlv attired
135 __ PHONES —
DONT LET 7^*^.
C'’




*• Bazan Aye., when , , the youngest 
' daughter, " Patricia;, celebrated her 
Tixth hirthday -With a merry party 
I at which nine guests were pi-esent. 
i Multi-cblored,,balloons floated' over 
the Vgaily " trimmed = party; table, The 
hentrepiece Vof;;which; wa;s: a :;large; 
birthday': cake,‘ adorned with six 
caridlesl’vAften the ,;rnany gifts had 
; taeeri: unwrapped:; a h ,d adnaired, 
>garhes-were^played until dtwvas;tiine:
, for jrefreshriiehts, amd;;the;Tutting of,
1; theVeakeyhy;the;;iittie;:hostess, arid:
;the‘;party;'ehded;after;'more; games.
■ The; young guests were; :Bonnie;Bur- 
,rihwsi5Aiahae;;Cbnhdr;:Gathy"Douma,;
Kevin ;rPeVang,'-:S
' Betty Laughton; : Jeame- and : Ellen,
■ Pope; - ;ljqsephine ; S wan ;• aiid - Lahian;:
; iTurher. t'i&sisting vat The; party ;yvere
-Misses,; Marlene; ^PopelvahdyYvonne
Bradley.
SamTCoilestriipp;who Iwas:: ;em-; 
ployed- by:,the,.T.C.A;;:at Sidney; has 
; been; -transferred To vVancouver.; ;: y;
Ambnk the: out-of-town; guests;: at 
,;;the " Reimer-Thomas.wedding;; Ion: 
Saturday last, were; B. W. W. Clowes, 
Mrl; andiMrsbD.,, Hickman,::Mr,,;ahd‘ 
Mrs: : H. 'Pv,:Clowes, Miss-Nell ;Rei- 
mer,:, M A.; Herbert,; I. Froese,; E. j 
!^lmer,; A.; Klassen, P. :Wahl, all, of ] 
yancouver; Mrs, R. H. ;W. Clowes 
and her ; daughter, Barbara, of 
Sooke; Mr, and; Mrs, J. Reimer of 
Yarrow, B,c!; Mr. and Mr.s. J.
' Moore, Mrs;:R;: M, Dimond, ;Mr, and 
Mrs, W. Ounhingham of Victoria.
- Oh the: occasion: of their 10th . 
wetldlng annivcrsary last week, 'VVar-,
Beulah Eckert, was similarly attired 
in pale mauvel Bronze chrysanthe
dishes, flatware, silver, of all kinds I 
and many electrical, appliances such 
as ■ kettles, coffee pots, : toa.sters,
mums were carried by all the bride’s irons, etc.., were among the gifts;
attendants.
- The bride’s mother wore, a navy
and white two-piece ensemble and 
Miss Nell Reimer, who represented, 
the groom’s family in the reception, 
line,, wore, a pink, and .black- outfit.. 
Both .ladies - had corsages of: pink 
ahd 'whits carnations.
also. satin bound blankets, - down 
pillows, exquisite china and glass­
ware'and; many others,, including the
gifts to the grbom. from his aif. forcy 
'comrades..,;
, Congratulatory telegrams'were re- 
j ceived from Mr., and .IMrs. J. PaiTis 
of : Kingston, - Jamaica;,: and. Dr,; and
, BAKeirrler.Tthbvgroorri’s - brother,'j,iyirs;:;Savage of; ’Winnipeg; Mrs. D. 
;was; best 'man :-arid ;the ushers: w,ere r Braithwaite; ; of, ; Deep;,: Cove,;; pre-; 
T :’c'vAQckT.v,rr: a- -win^Kpn := 's^rited the bfide and;,her attendantsI..;Erbese'and'A: Klasse ,
;As;the bridai;party left thAchurch .with; thev;beautiful:;;bQuquets, ,bor- 
Mrs. Dorothy Webb, the organist, sages, etc.
'played:;: :Mendel^ohn’s, y;W:e,d,d;in:;g
March , and the .-.church bells;; rarrg , 
out:-joyously
. Pleasing Reception 
;TAhbut;;150'vguests;.;’wefe;:Pirej;en;t; at;'.
the reception; held;; in ;st.: An.drew's 
Hall;TVhich;wa,sTastefully;decqrated 
;\yith masses of ‘chrysantheniums arid.' 
fbliage in- autumnal tints.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




By the Hour, Day or ’Week 
Inbdards, Rowboats, Skiffs.
Moorage. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone MOW.




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone ‘. Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto oxporionco . . , 
including 7 years with the 
"riolls-Royco" tnclory.
ICtf
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
tho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
WILLIAM 
C. JAMES
"I hollovo Jn Inaurnnco,” a 
man suld to juo tho other rUiy, 
‘■Thn.l’s Ihio", I Riild, 'M wish 
ever
When We Say SERVICE . . .
We Mean SERVICE.'
See iis for the very best 
in prices, style, installa­
tion and ihaintenance in 
all your heating prob-
c yono worn lllte you.”
ho went on, "I'm sold 
on It, :l’vo covorod iny hou.so 
aKriinnt Tli'o for !?'1,000! I’vo 
covered my car \fcn' ,$1,000; T'vo 
covored my fnrnitnro :fi)r .$2,000; 
X'vo got Homonice (mtiqnu stuff, 
yon Icviow.” '
”TJo yoii VToVton you'll ho aide 
to rcplMCi) Uio ilniriago If you 
liavo a . ili'o.’M 
'MuHt. about,” 'ho iiiild, ”Ahd, 
Viy tlio way, .I'vb got u Hfo uasur- 
nuen polloy, too”.
"Splendid,” I anld, ."And, If 
It'fl iiot being impertinent, how 
much life aa!un'iim:a.i have you?”
”l''ivo tlfoimand ImckH,'' ho 
nalcl ju'ouclly, grimilng ull over 
hl!,i face, , -
'And you reckon that will rc-
-Whutluii’ you (b'iV(L up, :l’oi’, ii. faw (,|uick , gjillous, 
" or a Min,ior uiotor job'; you’ll, uppi'cciutb tho oxtru 
'paink:wo take with your ear. t 
Our Service anil, oxperieriee eoHt iiotbing; more. 
Tliey’i'e ‘.iuAt iiui' -Way of sliowing we ai-tpreeiale 
' your businekh.
1
-v; ■-,;:';;:;„y;-;br;CLATE- '-POWNEY V,,;,:
corner' east road and'-BEACbN-AVENUE'- PHONE 2G9
|.)lace Uio damage If yo'i die?”
THIRD ST;. Sidney PHONE 202
aHkcd, perhaps a littio grimly,
Of cOufac, m.v friend had 
madi,i a common rnlatala!. Whim 
thinking of hln houae, hla (mr, 
hln fnrnitnro, ho qulto properly 
figured tJielr va.hio heforo ho 
InHurciI. Hut when it came, to his 
own life, he just thoiiglit tVuit 
$r»,00f) look(,nl'nlco on paper. It 
was belter than nolhliig, of 
coilrnb, lait It didn’t laUo him 
long to rea-ll’zn that im wim 
wortlv more than "llvo Ihounand 
hlKlJiH.”
You loo, nra probably woj'Ui 
moro life ntmuranco than .you 
now carry. Think It ov(T-
ihmi roe' n eiill I \»dU
gladly ’discURfi In confidence 
'"■-aity inadilema concerning your 
life riHauranco urrangementa,
OVERSEAS CHRISTMAS PARCELS
IT IS NOT TOO EARLY TO BE GETTING YOURS AWAY 
FULL STOCK OF EVERYTHING THAT IS NEEDED 
YOU PICK’EM — WE PACK ’EM — FREEt
Orders now being taken for
Over«e*nH A pplshipm en t.'?.
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR
■ SLICING ^ CONTEST'
Freto ‘Fri;**)*-':- '.Fun"'for'All''
WILLIAM-C., JAMES,, 
JiUH LIFE OF ChtlABIl
D’Atry Lane, Cordova liny,
U.K. 4, Viet" ia. «be.
■ f ■ , :
- PIKINIlj Col. I05f' -
inili tine of Christmas baking 










BEACON «t THIKD, SIDNEY
MD RflEATS
WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
'TL
Wednesday, October 17, 1951.
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Central Saanich Firemen’s Banquet 
At Brentwood On October 25
The regular business meeting of
the Brentwood Women’s Institute 
was held recently in the hall, with 
the vice-president, Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward, in the chair, beoause the 
president, Mrs. Ronson, is still 
abroad.
Following routine business. Mrs. 
C. E. Douglas gave a detailed report 
of the conference of the Southeni 
V.I. Institutes which was' held in 
Cedar. Of especial interest were the 
“Adventures in Citizenship” as told 
by Mrs. Stella Gummow, superin­
tendent of Institutes in B.C. These 
were stories of her experiences in 
various parts of the province, as she 
visited established groups or found­
ed new ones.
Several of those attending the 
conference were taken to visit the 
Indian T.B. Hospital at Nanaimo. A
E. Douglas, Sluggett Road, Brent-
CENTRAL SAANICH
wood. Mr. Bialuski will be the guest i 
speaker, and the presidents of the 
Scout Group and the P.-T.A., re­
spectively have been invited to hear 
him. It is expected that his address 
on social welfare will be of interest 






Copley Bros., of Victoria, have 
kindly consented to sponsor a sec­
ond Saanichton basketball team 
this year. Through their generosity, 
Saanichton Senior Men were for­
tunate last year in obtaining Copley 
Bros, as sponsors, and again this
John L. Smith, an employee of 
T.C.A. at Toronto, was a recent 
gueSt at the home of his great aunt, 
Mrs. R. J. Parsell, Benvenuto Ave. 
The latter’s nephew, T. M. Little, 
accompanied Mr. Smith from Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Victoria, have 
recently purchased and taken up 
residence in the former home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cousins, on Benvenuto 
Ave.
On Tuesday afternoon a most en- 
.ioyable farewell tea was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. 
Marshall, Elliot Road, honoring Mrs.
Division I News 
Our class enjoyed the first radio
SAANICHTON
LONG WORD
Longest non-scientific word in the 
English language is Proantidisestab- 
lishmentarianism.
A meeting of the locai council of 
the Saanichton Wolf Cub Pack was 
held Wednesday evening at the
broadcasts of the season when we | i^^ome of John Looy. Pinal arrange-
parcel of items suitable for hand- well as the Seniors will wear the 
work for the young patients will be 1 well-known name of Copley Bros, on
- ________________________________________ 4-.. TT«« i- r y-4 ri C
year, the Boys’ Intermediate team, w. h. Browne, who with her hus-
band is leaving this week to make
sent in the near future and any one 
who has contributions may give 
them to any Institute member.
A committee was struck to work 
with the joint committee which will
their colorful jackets. Eight teams 
will be entered this year in the 
Saanich Suburban League, repre­
senting the Saanichton Community 
Club, and much credit is extendedWlDli uUL. V/sx******» V
make arrangements for the mam-j jq local basketball enthusiasts who
moth Brentwood Community Fair, 
November 10, when the various 
Brentwood organizations will join 
forces to sponsor an evening of fun 
and games. The proceeds will tm 
divided among the groups for theii 
use and for maintenance of their 
quarter's.
Firemen's Banquet
their home at Niagara Palls,'On­
tario. Mrs. A. Ferguson was co­
hostess. A gift of a leather wallet 
was presented to Mrs. Browne. 
Guests were: Mrs. A. McCall, Mrs
. heard a “Nature in Music” program 
and an interesting bear story.
Some of us presented a Thanks­
giving play for our first Junior Red 
Cross meeting.
■We are piling the wood'as an act 
of service for our caretaker.
In social studies. Grade IV is 
working out group projects on the 
Anglo-Saxons, Grade V the discov­
ery of North America, and Grade 
IV travel.
On Friday afternoon, Division I 
enjoyed a field trip to Patricia Bay 
airport, in connection with the 
Grade IV unit on travel. Mr. Mc­
Nutt and Mr. McDonald kindly an­
swered many questions about plane 
travel, and the pupils visited the 
cockpit, sat in the passengers’ seats.
ments were discussed for trans-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford and Barry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hafer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rennie Anderson, Mrs. A. 
Gale, Geo. Hafer, Jean Anderson, 
Mrs. S. Herber, Rev. and Mrs. Nor­
man A. Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Bickford, Ted
portation of the Guides, Brownies. f,n(;l Doris Holloway, Willard and 
and Cubs of Saanichton who will | Florence Michell, Mr. and Mrs. Alf
form part of the guard of honor for 
the Royal couple at Government 
House on Sunday afternoon. Free­
man King, Field Commissioner of 
the Boy Scouts, attended the meet­
ing and gave a brief address in 
which he expressed his interest in 
the- possibility of Saanichton form-
Shiner, Emil and Margaret Sarup, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer. Stan and 
Dot Bickford. Pearl Butler, W. S, 
Butlc)', C. O. Butler, Edna Dignan, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Dawson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Rice, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrien Butler. Mr. and Mrs. Good­
man,son, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Parsell,
Chapel Bazaar 
Proves Success
I The bazaar, tea and sale of work 
put on by the ,,Chapel Guild of 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel in the 
Community Hall, Brentwood, on Sat­
urday afternoon was well attended 
and added at least S160 towards the 
improvements to the Chapel.
Mrs. J. H. Whitwell acted as 
general convener and among those 
assi.sting wore Mesdames N. L-owe, 
A. Lowe, J. Doney, A. Guy, D. 
Brown, R. Brown, W. Westoby, C. 
Jackson, C. Douglas, J. Shaw, R. 
Shaw. H. Cro.ss, R. Tidman and 
Mis.ses B. Lowe and G. Oldfield. 
Mrs. Campbell Brown and Mrs. H. 
D. Patterson poured tea.
ing a Boy Scout troop in the future. I Gladys H. Oldfield, Esthei and Fied
The executive was asked to take 
charge of the work necessary to 
comply with, instructions from the 
Fire Marshal’s office, and of ar­
rangements for the catering for the 
Volunteer Firemen's banquet which 
•vill take place in the hall on the 
evening of October 25.
The next meeting has been post-
are giving up their time to coach 
the various teams.
The Pee-Wee Girls team are at 
present being temporarily coached 
by Bert Bickford, a.ssi.sted by Vic 
Heal: Midget Girls, Morley Bide-' 
ford; Junior Girls, Flora and Bud 
Michell; Midget Girls and Junior 
Boys, Fred Hancoc]?; Intermediate 
Boys’, Kelley Troup; Senior Men, 
Dave Evans.
S. Shiner, Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Mrs. | (^oured the hangar and radio 1 
Ted O'Neill, Mrs. F. Clark, all of j 
Tod Inlet; Mrs. L. Hafer, Clarke I
Ave.; Mrs. M. Rico, Old West Road; 
Mr^. Claude Sluggett, West Road; 
Mrs. J. Hiquebran, Mrs. R. Carrier, 
and Mrs. T. Corbett, Tod Inlet.
Julian Fane, after a year's resi­
dence at Brentwood, moved this 
week to Laud's End,, where he is 
employed.
Division II News 
Birthday greetings are extended
The fortnightly “500” party of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Wednesday evening in the 
Orange Hall with six tables in pro­
gress. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Smethurst and Major C. Dadds, with 
the special award presented to R. 
Bouteillier.
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
pre.sided over by R. Godfrey, with 
the forthcoming Hallowe'en cos-
Sluggett, Robert and Elizabeth Slug- 
gelt, Phyllis and Claude Sluggett, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Rees, Rom and Muriel Knott, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Douglas. Doris E. 
Whitwell, M. Clemett, A. Clemett. 
Roy and Billie Clemett.
ISRAELI ,TOINS 
WORLD SCOUTING
Israeli became the 51st member 
country of the world Scouting or­
ganization at the 13th meetmg of 
the International Scout Conference 
in August, recently. The sessions 
were attended by Canada's Deputy 
Chief Scout Jackson Dodds, C.B.E., 
and Maj.-Gen. D. C. Spry. C.B.E., 
D.S.O., chief executive commissioner.
this week to the primary room. Both j p^j-ty to be held on the tra-
Kenny Lawley and Joan Looy are ditional evening, highlighting the 
celebrating their eighth birthdays, j i^ugp^^gg blatters di.spense.d with. An 
Grade II te leading in the spelling | interesting program is being arrang- 
competition, having nine perfects , ^yi^^ Major C. Dadds officiating
for three successive weeks.
Grades I.Tl and III social studies
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bailey, Durrance j thig ^eek have centred around 
Road, had as their guests over the j Thanksgiving. Grade I made card-
rocky mountain goat
The “Rocky Mountain Goat” in 
spite of its name and goat-like ap­
pearance is not a true goat, but 
belong.s to a small group of moun-
week-end, Mrs. Fred Bailey, of New 
Westminster, with her two young 
sisters, Sharon and Noralynn Colby.
Harvest Thanksgiving was cele­
brated at Shady Creek on Sunday
board turkeys in practical arts, 
while Grades II and III made 
freizes. In music, the song “Let Us 
Give Thanks”, was taken.
In connection with the IndianDlHltiU HO olitvuij ----------- - —................_
last Minister was Rev. E. S. Flem- ; unit, Philip Foster and Larry Nan-
_ f—i.-!.- 1 ___ J- j..^____ belongs to a ing of Sidney. Using the gifts of j carrow made tomahawks,
poned to Tuesday, October 30, and tain antelopes 'w nc m autumn fruits, flowers and vege- Veronica Wright very ki
will be held at the home of Mrs. C. European chamois.
— . ■ 43(5
SWIFTENING, 1 lb.................................................................................
BUCKLEY’S COUGH SYRUP, ^ttle.. ........
JACK AND JILL COUGH SYRUP, bottle..........-..^....-..........
WHITE PINE AND T.AR, bottle..... ........ ...........................
PRAIRIE INN STORE
S..mch.o„- -Ph.K..t.S4W
t f its, fl s  
tables donated by the members of 
the congregation, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Thorp, Mrs. M. Delemere, Mrs. H. 
Bailey and Mrs. C. J. Cruick.shank 
made a most attractive showing.
i i indly sup­
plied wooden boxes for Grade I. 
These wooden boxes will be used to 
make furniture for the Grade I 
I play house.
in the construction of a Guy Fawkes, 
and the Major, assisted by Charlie 
Allan, will present films for the 
children. The Saanichton P.-T.A. 
kindly offered to supply candy, and 
Les Wright, local merchant, will 
donate containers for the candy. As­
sisting with the program will be 
Mrs. A. Mills and Miss J. Reid, 
teachers of the Saanichton school. 
Volunteers for conveners of the next 
two card parties will be Mrs. R. 
■Bouteillier, W. Turner, George May 
and Bob Bouteillier. Refreshments 




Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 





a usb ----------- —
The procession of Sunday school we couldn’t let this occasion go by 
children to the special table proyid- without paying tribute to a real
TUpS. and WED.—
Charles Laughton-Patricia Roc 
“THE MAN ON EIFFEL 
/. TOWER”
Leon Errol - Jack Parc 
'“‘VARIETY jTIME” '; v
THURS. and FRL—
Errol Flynn - Olivia de 
Haviland
'“ADVENTURES' ■ OF -ROBIN
/HOOD”,;'-:/




SAT,/and MON.—“j /L Gates open 6.30. ShqW: starts V. 
Danny Kayq - Dinah Shore jyjake it a party. . Forlues. 
;-::y ;'';->:‘“UP.AN vARMS’L-y-/Wed.,/Only,;:: a'j'wholcv car 
Aoe I&kwood - Elyse KnojC DiU are admitted for just ?2, 
//.//'/“■WINNEIUTAKEVALL’’ /:,:/no/matter/liow;'many.i;//It’s , a 
Cartoon Bargain ... It’s a Great Show.
ed for their Thanksgiving donations 
was an attractive part of the regu­
lar, service. /'
The regular monthly meeting- of 
the W.A. to Shady Creek United 
Church was held this week at the 
home of Mrs. H. C. Rose, East Saan
good guy.So to you both—good Tuck we all 1
say
On your golden wedding anniversary 
day.
Master Allen Shiner/and Linda: 
Andrew^ grai-iddaughter of Mr. andITOme OI iVlli). xa. \
ich Road. Report of; the recent j Mrs. Guy, presented them with cor-- 
bazaar showed proceeds to be about sages and boutinniere, later with a 
$100. Mrs. P. Pearson led the de- j lovely spray bouquet of yellow 
. . j_» T   1 ■A/r'»«o T. nrv-^c ' Q nrt Q ; oVlPSt.','Of R.02'GTS 1847votional period. Mrs. L. Dearing 
I conducted the meeting in the ab­
sence of Mrs. Geo. Moody, president. 
1A large crowd of ‘Brentwood funs
’mums and a / chest : of Rog;ers 1847 
flatware, The /latter the./gift : of ; the 
assembled /guests.:/;;
Mrs. Stan Shiner made a;nd'; dec-
pair cut the wedding cake amid 
cheers and good wishes.
The Guests
i Invited guests were as follows: 
iHugh and Joyce MacDonald, Loi'ne 
and Beulah Thomson, Alf Langridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Littlewood, Mr. 
dnd; Mrs. Claude Johnson, Peter 
Littlewood, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mil­
ler, Hilda Vantreight./ M'uriel and 
Harry Peard, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Callaghan, Joyce and Eddie / Mar­
shall, Mr; and/ Mrs.; Carl Bereiten- 
bach, Mr .and /Mrs. Knight,; Mr. and
Mrs. E.“:Andrew,/ Mr., and:/;Mrs., N.;
Parsell/ '//Linda : / Andrew,/ / :Mr.:and. -- -)»VC1 Ui : jjiLiiu  uvjvA * . iVAio. Kjuaxi .. J i riQtl r liUiCW, ,avaa_. , v*
journeyed to 'Victoria/ori f Saturday orated;; the /beautiful /wedding
“ Thhnderbird in :actiOin/“^hich was ; tbe ; centrepiece//Of the g/ ^j^^/jgy;://Pa.vid;; Foubister,/ Sid;to/see; Chief ----- .
Of course there ;were other events 
/bn/ the//sports/.card:/at/ the;Bay St, 
Armofies,/ail good and all’. applaudT,
ed, by Brehtwobdites;: a s well a-s the 
rest /of/ the/large/crowd./ /:But; / when; 
Bapti put in /= an / appearance the;
: TJic viirl-lf.
i
iace-covered., table/; and /was; flanked
with- tall / ■white/,/ candies // in /Cilyer
holders, surrounded with an ar­
rangement of ’mums in paster
shades: // 'fed/Holloway yvqs respon­
sible /for//the'lo/vely: floral; fdecora-/
E ; Hindle /': D /: ister, ; .
and / Bea;/; Fox///Mr. //andb Mrs,///Jack
Stewart,/:’ Mr./-/arid/‘:rAr5/;;R.//Ca^
' BE, ,/IN V' STYEE5:AyitE/’the/;
latest T/lbvely //Mi^RB^^
:;lei}M“/:/;ine1idPu^^
from Standard. There 
are 15 beautiful colors 
from which to choose, ,'
bl pUu 11* - dll.:/ . ........ , ’ “; / ■,
applause was / deafening/ /; His right/! tions throughout the receptiou/ropms' 




CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF
■';,/, ;///centra;l;,,saanich;/^; ,b;;;/'//'';,'^’:;
riruch punishment from his deliglit-
_________________ ed fans/as/:it;had/in/ the/: ring from
his Opponent, 'wTiom he defeated. -A
S I couple of times during: the match
his/ opponent was getting in/ some 
dirty work and it looked bad for the ‘ 
Chief. Several loyal fans were ready 
to get in the ring and help him out
if necessary. One went so far as to 
arm himself with'a chaii’ and ad­
vance to /the ropes. Fans arc look­
ing forward to seeing the Chief in 
action again next Saturday when 
he will bo matched with Logger Mc­
Donald on the Armories .sport card.
/ /Mrs;/(/Guy/;;’replied/:/to;/Norman’s, 
greetiiig/vyith a sincere and gay little
thank-you .speech of her own, end­
ing with “I know Alf should do this, 
he is speechless; and/1- must say it 
isZ/ the first/ time:/in ; all /: of ,/the ;:52 
years that; I have known him that 
he has ever been; speechless.” Thi.s 
.sally - was greeted with howls of 
mirth././
Rev./Kormnn Lowe congratulated
the couple and stated his wish to 
■one day reach, the same place in 
life if the future was to be as good 
tiK (tin few vnnr.s nii.ssod since his
ForKct vo»:r iiRo! Thoii-sonda nro peppy ivy#0. Siy “ p.’/pplvig pp" vvltli Ostrcx.'Contiiliis toijie jorwenjv, ., .
;ruii(lowii,tee!li3K Cuo solely. t(> lK)ay H-l!ve.v OC/lr..ii , ]
/whielv'loivny. men (vml -women ‘.ol''- ^: o.stre:: .Tonic TiiblclH for pep, youncer (colb f,'. t M 'rerv ■ (In.v. New "RCt ue.iv./ilnlen'v size onip./OOo. 
,ror sole lit all arnij Biores every wl'cre. - ; ; /, ;,
Standard leads the way
with over 100 DIFFERENT patterns
1, AH' those /pevsbns ; owning / property in Central 
Saanich, are/autprnatically placed on the Voters’ 
Li.st as outlined in the Election Act.
2. Any person paying Road or Poll Tax or 'Iradc 
Licen.se who i.s not already included oil ^the 
Voter.s Tiist may rofiistev with the Municipal 
Clerk not later than October 31, 1951.
MORE ABOUT
golden WEDDING
(Continued from Page One)
ion, Mr. and Mi',s, J. E, Miles with 
I Mr, and Mr.s. H. Andrew wore co
Any Corporalinu nwninr property i.s (mtitlod 
to a voting agent upon duly registering with'the 
Municipal Clerk before October 31, 1951.
ho.st.s winv Mr and Mrs. .Shiner.
"Good Guys"
Norman Parsell made the speech 
t)l’ weleoine. including tlie reading ] viu’lety and g()ndne,s,s. 
of "Trlbuto lo a Coiii.ile nI Goixl 
(by 'Winnie Miles and fnm-
as the yea pa. c i i  
bwir marriage.
With Mr. Goodninnson nt the/ 
piano and Mr. Miller conducting, a 
must enjoyable sing-song was held., 
One old favorite after another wns 
taken up with enthusiasm by the 
happy crowd. ,/
Many of the guests were old-time 
residents who had not met for many 
yi'nrs. so happy roroll('c(.ionR worn 
enjoyed. Refreshments .served buffet 
yle seemed to have no end to 
Tlie hnppy
















Ufi’i! „l ' la,. V ll
Tho ullimtito 5n real Rye 
Whhkies — full-bodied, full- 
flavoured, Didlllcd In the 
ancient manner and fully 






Yov pdyjor Arr /A;/ get /L
Guy.s”, 
iiy).
At, the tnvn of the ctniUiry, young 
Alt grew bold , ,
And 'neatlv an English moon his 
love Vu,( told ‘
To Eva/ wll'h her tltian tvesses. _ 
Wlllv eavtwlieel lads and I'uflled
ilroHMeH,’' :'/■/■'“ /,'
.Soon /t.ltey were wed on England s
shbi'e;'/ . ■. /And : -pl(((l(i()d ,;their vows loi’dver 
more '
Ilf dviu/ emirse tlu’y sailed oor/ine 
briny sea , i
Meunt.lih(t, /OladyH hntl arrived to
' make them three.
‘.I’hey finally' settled at Hi'enl.wood. 
'“'■BU,''//:■ t: ' "//■■■■■■/■■"’/■/■/
And ,three loyal Canadians they pro­
ceeded hr be. ? /' / '
Now, ,Mi'ft nyiy,,'''"'’' 'Dsd'e a host of’ 
triends,’ ’/;'/
'To iiiune Vier vnerlts we'd never (Mid, 
Sho'H a real good worker, a ;J'rlend
In need / ' „
And Iciiowh Brentwood ovci’ lor 
many khid deeds,
As to Alt. lie's known foi’ many a 
mile,
For Ills ready wit. ami cheery smile. 
Alf really fall’s ii spade u spade 
Ami by’doing , so, true frlendB he 
has inade, (• ^ ,.
airtight HEATERS
o
























;.:/ ;/ ( AT'mill FETinV) :„: 
SucutnHtai'i.i^i ,Eookti
on Every Sitbjoct.
" avR’IIAvi-: the/.hook, .
' YO'iMVANT '.......
Mr IC H E R s p I S TIllE R IE S , I IMIIC »
"tW, adv.,ll«mMt I. nal pubiwisd
Control floord or by tho Government of flrllish Columhio.
EVI'SLYN M', Il. BVlOWN, 
/K.H. .t,/H’AANIGllTON,/ r,0.’' 
\’aneiniiver IhIiduI, H,C5.
' Clo,seif'’ every' ■ Monday ■ /
We’ve Imid’d from Denmark 
illiit :i I’ow over there had to 
have its U-ft imipnlsited, hut 
(.jeimdoiigtiiiHe hicely now on 
i,Hew one made of almnimim.
W'lieiher or not this artilU’ial 
],'jf iiiitde of ('ansulian iilil* 
mi’mirn. wu wouldn’t know. 
I'erliaps it wsh. heeanse Asedo
tadduee One flnmier of _ the
world’s sn|»)dv. ’I hul's (tnile a 
. hig thing lordimiida. It mesurs 
. hir Ciiiisulhins, and/niimey,
- iVnm sd,)roud to:]»ay for Ciina*/ 
IviniorK Rhviit now w«/ ■ 
■ ,,ve hard ?it'work on'extension :/ 
nvojeets in Ciu'de': »"il Ih iilHlr 
’(’.ohimhiin (or we intend to 
’ go bn’playinjfnnr part in help-:
/ i'lig (’.an.'ida grow. vMninimmi 








’Puvpenilnc t LinBoetl ()ik
//;':'/''':/'^,’'"'T,d,(V(IcrR,:;,/';;Y:’r:''//L;',’
/i,;/'’\Siin'ilpiiPW’/’’d//;BrhHhcH
and nil your Painting 
HunnlieR at ; ■
nORlENAMEI.^ lat itUMM Vni.t"'*" j!tl
.'Siclney’s/ ’Ccihtire
I dvr* nKw-r f'i,in/.iii Mlxcr.s - Floor LADIES! Dovne in ahd shop roiind 
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AN IMPORTANT MATTER
CONSIDERABLE food for thought was left in the minds of Sidney businessmen, at a recent dinner meeting, by 
Hon. R. G. MacDonald, provincial minister of municipal
The Review’s 
Book Review
■‘BEGGARS MIGHT RIDE,” by- 
George .Albert Glay; Appleton-Cen- 
tury-Crofts; 341 pp.. $3.75.
Canada’s most luxurious plane, the R.C.A.F. Transport Command’s C-5, is now in almost daily use by 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh during their Canadian tour. Top picture shows the giant 
Canadair-built skyliner being fueled prior to a test run at the company’s field. Below is one view of the 
beautitully appointed lounge, which provides a home aloft for the Royal couple. During long night trips, 
the lounge becomes a bed-sitting room, the divans foiling down into comfortable beds.
Following the theme of the suc­
cessful achievement of liLs boyhood 
ambitions the story of the rise of 
Stephen Marks takes the reader 
through -the difficulties and prob­
lems facing a poor man at the turn 
of the centuiin
Pink Bed Socks 
For Men
(St. Thomas Times-Journal)
affair.-!. He dealt with advantages of incorporation as a 
village of the immediate community of Sidney. Many of 
he pointed out, were indirect but he em- 
phasixed that they were nevertheless real and lasting.
urged that a strong committee be named 
: ^ by: thev businessmen to thoroughly probe the pros and 
cons of incorporation as a village. He promised the full 
co-operation of the various government departments with 
the committee in making a complete, survey of the situa- 
■.'■tion. , .
Since hearing Hon. Mr. MacDonald’s recomunendations, 
residents of this immediate di.strict have given a great 
deal of thought to the situation. There seems to be gen­
eral agreement that the minister’s advice should be taken 
a committee struck to make a complete analysis of
yvill in all probability be taken at 
the next meeting of the businessmen’s group on the eve-
The Review hopes that the committee members will i o
: be chosen wisely. It should be composed of those who 1 ^ome Important
of those who at! Statistir«?
be com.posed only of businessmen. Some re.sident who isT ‘Toronto Globe and Mail) 
not in business should be named to it as well in order that | ■’^ I'ecent episode at the Univerl 
it may be truly representative of the immediate communitv sity of Western Ontario suggests:
oLSidney.:::,i:V,'''^.':,i';',,t' yc-vv.'V■■’■■^7: '"'v'v ''i“ '
F. G. Richards
20 YEARS AGO
It is wholly an 
ugly story. Alin­




tic sense and no 
other, Marks is 
entirely without 
morals of any 
kind and un­
scrupulous to the 
last degree.
The main part 
I of , the story
takes place in Eastern Canada. A 
Canadian might derive satisfaction 
from this feature, but it is unlikely.
In any other country it could not j ^ 
fail to bring Canada into an unwel­
come light. The story of the early 
days in the woods ,may or may not 1 
be liased on fact. My own know- 
i ledge of Ontario at the turn of the 
century is slim. Any reader whose 
acquaintance with that part of the 
world at that time is no greater 
than mine will be left wondering 
how many fortunes in Canada were 
based on the exploitation and mur­
der, of indigent relief workers.
It is a readable book, but like 
many of its fellows, it makes no 
contribution to the world of litera­
ture and the reader is left with the 
sneaking su-spicion that, the world 
of literature might even be a better 
! place without it.
We got quite a shock the other 
day when we read an item which 
•said that Dorothy Tangney, a Labor 
member of the Australian parlia­
ment denounced pink bed socks fpr 
men. It wasn’t the denunciation 
that shocked us, but the revelation 
that Australian men are addicted 
to wearing socks in bed. The lady’s 
objection was based on what she 
called the waste of manpower mak­
ing these things when it should be 
devoted to making materials for 
defence, or some other more neces­
sary purpose.
We are wholly with Dorothy in 
saying that the manufacture of 
dinky, pink bed socks for men 
should be stopped, but for a differ­
ent reason. We have always regard­
ed Australians as being particularly 
rugged specimens of the human 
race, and the idea of one of these 
he-men donning a pair of pink socks 
before popping into bed appalls us. 
All right on a lady, perhaps, but on 
a man, particularly an Aassie—No!
HIGH BIRDS
Storks and cranes have been seen 
flying 20.000 feet above sea level 
over the, Himalayas in India. A 
I vulture has been seen 25,000 feet 
above sea level around Mt. Everest, 
which is in the Himalayas.
The Churches
that
The re-organization : meeting of 
Canadian.s don t know vei*y: .cinnioi vinv, vxom
A. R. Spalding. Mrs. McGusty was
i Never popular at any time a form 
Irving. The couple will reside in!
Vernon, B.C.,
is government agent.
. 1 of dipt speech was advocated at the
wnere ilr. McGusty century which if it
Iv-Irs. Moorehouse entertained sev­
eral guests at her Ganges home re­
cently to supper and bridge. The. 
winner of first prize was Miss F.
could be proposed village. ! s^hoop students gave answers rang- - ers resulted in . the following ap-
This task will not be an easy one, we’re wen awa''’e of i the way up to nine billion i pointments: honorary president,
that. But if the committee rnembers take their 'duties! • •
seriously thevTl wind' hn thpir dpHhpv-H-ir>na xxrHvi orx ^ ^sxed, to state thejLidgate; vice-president, N. Fralick; i Auxens, consolation; prize going to
;R.: N. Mac- Mrs. Prank Crofton. Among the
fnf ■ s'vers ranging up to six billion. , Aulay; committee, Mrs. T. Lidgate guests present were:: Mr. andMrs.
W arrSihce These: statistics are probably : und ys Jv D. :HalleyvMr;, and 'Mrs.^^
1 I the most important in the world meeting military 500 was played.
DeneIltThe-:imraediate:;community;::orfwhetherl itiwoiild :be I today, they a:re: worth getting/right, winners wvere: ’’Mr., and :Mrs. : ’A.:| Mrs: A.iB;iCartwright,iMisslSheila, 
a detriment to Sidn^y’$;growth ABd:,development.vi: No^One | :The population’of .the United states; Tpuce, Mrs.; Ihdgate'and . Mr.rMac- j®ulley, ^Colin :kihg :and :Scott Rob- 
can claim to be either an opponent or proponent of village ' the 1950 cemsus was 150 miUion. j Donald. linson.
incorporation until all this essential data has been col-; expected to reach 165 million ; Mr. and Mrs. R. McGusty, Whoi, Mns. J. P. Hume. “Woodcote,” 
lected and analyzed ' ^955. and 178 million by i960.1 married in Vancouver last i Galiano, entertained recently at her
'Whether this area is ultimately incornorated as a vil present ‘ week, arrived at Pender on the Prin-j l^ome. .As.sLsting the hostess were 
lave or vhethev if I , ' decade, the United States will have cess Royal last Saturday to .spend ; Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Gerald Steward,
/aJpart of^their honeymopiv asiguests ! and ; Missfc Rosanrii^^ 
of (the,: bride’s ‘ parehts,;, Mr: and: Mfs l cGther
ihey are showing the proper community spirit and should it win have added as many as the 
have the active support of all their fellow citizens in this entire population of the United 
connection. Kingdom.
AIRPORT PARKING
These:: figurbs' reflect O' the -great
prosperity :the;: A nierican.people ha ve: 
beenbenjoying .since::fl940. .f Butothe’^
did nothing els it took (the plezure 
out of The ability to spell. / 
The revizd form was recommend­
ed by the English and American 
Piloligical A.ssociations. Altho it 
commenced in the modification of: 
spelling ft ptilid up short., ( In 'view 
of the factThat the project of, modi­
fication of: the language was Under­
taken in le.ss than 20 years it would 
seem that it was hardly wurtli; the 
frubl if ( they did not go, the : hole 
hog.
((- Webster’s f offefd: the new s]^elling( 
in, a (number of dictionaries and a: 
fist: of■ wurds: to: be splt-in; the: new 




The Lord’s Supper -__.11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class_________ 10.15 aim.
Gospel Service -7.30 p.m.




Bible Study___ ..--8.00 p.m.
JN this is.sue of The Review, tenders are invited by the ' fundamental reason lies Jn the;past, and; hahdclappingf. n...............}tDepartmeht(:bF;Trarisppi’Ffor(Thetop;eration;'of.;Vv; V, : ( I o M ^ .V* if. a • if ■ •«-» f ; .v - - , ( I. ' Sltlnn 11 Rp r cnpr'acoi \>ft 0 HTYiin!c*_ 1 PeHtUdlV^ SfllinHPfl. T
(bow and ' quiver '(full (df'. arrows, and;: ................
“Coke.” ■’ j New, Mi's. E.' Murcheson, Mrs. P,
Jim Blakely j Steward, Mrs. Zala, Mrs. D.- Netv
As the tail-end of the grand'
parade, arduhd ( the Arena: reached ■ ’ ( Mrs.; Gurney, returned last^ Satur- 
the((krahd.stands,:'rouhds;of(,applause i Mayne Island.
- ’ ■ • • ippied;(-across I
na: tural (c’oiicluziq'iiz?'
If',that|had(beeh(,the cas Thef: iz 
no,,: dowt" that eevn thesimplest 
wurdz;:(\vud:( hav: been (difrent:;;^’To’ 
the(:reedr ho seez nothing rbhg with 
the 'SUgestibnyanddio finds this(per-
parking faciilities at P?itricia Bay 
North Saanich who make frequent 
will await with keen interest the c-.,-—.... 
^ &'%; ( for; operation! of;a( pai(i( parking a
,(nf “ TTM” vp': at ’pentfctoh, the:(guest((of.her daugh- 'f(stratfoi-wd( the((matx: is (.bb;-:i. >1.^ • . ■ Tr'i ncl t» . n^’A f ««/s A0I«.
- ( Seventh-day : 
Adventist Ghnrch
( Saturday, Oct. 20
Sabbath School 9.30a.m.(
Prea,ching (Service: ---((10.45 a.m.
Every (Wednesday 
Prayer Sei'vice( 7,30 p.m.
'jRES'T,: H A-VEN: (CHAPEL:; 
;(—.(ALL( WELCOME (-L("!
' cau.se ; the U.S, had(( flood!? (of (im­
migrants yesterday;' it ( has(( floods 
of native-born today. That is sbme-
. ^____ ___________ ______. thing for Canadians to contemplate.
ity-ihinded .resi(lents of: this area that tlie proposai was ' The population of Russia, accord- 
nipped in the bud. ’ I ing to the World Health Orpniza-
A proiier: plan for parking at Patricia Bay Airport 
which conveniences.' and doesn’t inconveniencie, the public,: ' “
^( ((v; (Avil fbe: generally (Welcomed;(( If (is devb
such a plan is now propped.': (;'' ; - LSla hS acvlr (Sa ScS
("k’GR(6w!NG:'DiSTRiCT:':('•-(:((:((::(:":';((::(
THTS' diAriof Ib .riAWxikA rruT.h .h : ' • V. - emigration: in the second place; thoWf h f ^ here, are many indications ^ Russian people have suffered enor-' i ■.+ , ,9- ' are con- mouslos.ses in recent years—through
.stantiy .ri.sing and there is a steady influx of iiermahent, war. through famine, through dis- 
,re.$ident.s irom other fiarts of Canada.
( ( As evei’y district grows, so do its postal facilities. Need
fob expanding the office space ot tho Saanichton post 
oil ICO i.s .still uiKjther imiicalion of iiopulaiion growth, It
knowledgnient to ' the (greeting.? of 
the crowds. The range-toughened 
tan on those finely chiselled features 
was( lightly crinkled ( as a soft' smile,! 
lay (upon them. His: lips were say-' 
ing; again and, again •■thank; you.” 
I''o.u-groy hair, a lithe: body: erect
ter, Mrs; St. Denis.
;::Mr..: and:(( Mrs: (Echvard;; Trench' 
have: returned (:to their home ; ,on 
Musgrave’s: , Mouhtaih ■ :/ after (12 
months’ absence in the Old Country, 
where (they, ha ve ,, been . visiting rela­
tives: ahdlfriends. (
tion, ha.s, now pa.ssed the , 200 mil
llon:,mnrk.( This is a more amazing |pillar, he. was. a. man of fine 
ah That of 'thesteel.(( This(ywas 'Jinv:(Blakcly,,'one 
of the fathers (of .Pendleton, and he
had achieved hl.s 99th birthday. 
Immigration. ;Oh ( the contrary, up | *^umc.s to my mind those, lines: 
j until the 1920’s, she had large-scale | 
I e i
snlcl
yiusly clpzd. To the feedr: of meny 
buks' it, cud : appr s.till mor; corifuz-
;( Ther izibnly one thingl to .be sed 
for till.? form of .speling. The; reed­
ing ov a buk for revew wud hav 
.been - wurth (far .: mor( , than. , mere 
muny, A revewr, cud ; feezbly ,hav 
made a fortun( from reeding just to 
or thre buks. And he wud hav de- 
servd it!—F.G.R,' ' 'V(
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S.: FLEMING,
B.A.. B.D., S.T.M., minister; 
Shady Creek—
Family Service _____ 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’.?—
-(((Family (Service ((-(:-A nvl5’a.in; ’
Evening Service_____ 7.30 p.m.
'Sunday Schools—
Shady Creek and (St./ Paul's,
(10 a ,m.; D eep Cove; 11 a.m, (:; ^ 
;(';-'ALL'WELCOME --((’(:'
25 YEARS AGO
, George Snngster received a fine 
herd hf Flereford cattle this week at
his Patricia: Bay farm, ((It is the i ’.. (■ - -
first herd of its kind'to arrive here following: morning,, when j
from'Calgary. (; (the; charred bodies were : found!
L, R. Taydor, of Vancouver, has tlve burned romnanta of the '
rented Mrs, Naylor’s store at Maynb. 1 Bert (Underwood, =:an: cm-.j
On earth, o’er land and sea, . j He will start in bu.sine.ss after a tow 
Vith the last scoi'o writ; t’will be i alterations have been made,
T On Sauu’clav Mrs. Patience enterr 
'Tile (world .. ha.s been better, for i tainecl at a children’s tea party at
.t.hee’,” : , y I her Galiano homo in honor of'tire I on Friday,
ease, through dislocation and op-i cumplciiug iny story, uf the | lumli birihci
pro.s.sion, Between 12 and 15million'Sbow., I must e.xplnln my i Dorothy, Ho
irloyce of, the Saanich Canning , 
Company, is a( grandson of tho-dc-1 
ceased couple. : ;
Mount Newton Social . Club hold I
Of-!
( ((.:( NorthiSaaeich'(:( 
Pentecostai Church
Rev. J: G, Veary.
Sunday School and; (
' Bible Class ———-10.00 a.m. 
Morning Service ...—11.00 ami. 
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study-;7,3o p.m. 
Young People, Friday...8.00 p.m.
Ru.sslnns tiled in the Second World
hday ot her diuightor, | coming year
er guests were Myrtle Pnj.sldont, L, Flagan; vlcc-prcsl-
ai'iu.
i.H a mo.st healthy'.sign.
^he Saanichton post office has long been a Ifindmark
^ piii't of the; Saanich Peninsula. The fact that it
^ its presont office'spacemoans that it is con-
,'(('('Stantly((Soi’ving':moi’e' customo,rsc((
; ; i. Oak rural tiostai route is in iirocess of Ijoing
; (: (aiyided,^, ^ is being (built to the Saanichton
:,( post (Ottice.(:((rt l8n;t long sinc^
: ; n(}\Y post lioxes ,\v the Sidnoy(post offiee; All
tho.so 1 aetoi’s add up to a steady gain in the populatiniv of 




! <llvldU(ilK,(only the: ai)i)llcaiio,iV of tlio 
Liner my lU'rlviU froni Eiiidand ,av.s(j',,,v,gr.sty pmwlbli- ((.'(miiuro by., piiljllc 
yc'iU' ago,1,(haVC :b(.U!n( inotiti agi'cc-,,' opinion('>ciivi I'c.storr.' tlu). proviou.M
(( ,; , :;Wilt (Irparuire' ft'oin tlKi UHiml hlgli' 
;;;; ; yi lgycl y Of IrUatWOrtlllngSK( 111 (UU) in-: 
: ( -I dlvldlKllfi; fink* t u riiVixHriiU.-iixTf ilx'(.
War
The Ru.s.sians offer conclusive 
irroof of Toynbee'.s dictum that na- 
Uon.s are, not destroyed from the 
outside, but only from the Inside, 
Hunger and hardship have not 
weakened (the Ru.s.sians; but rathor 
liavo strengthened them, ( One of 
the lowest living fitmularfis In the’ 
world has, (produced ene: of the 
world's toughest; people,; That, too, 
Is something for Qiuindlsms to (eon- 
lemplute,. ■ ((;
‘ happy;State(<if: affair and youAiro 
[((((;.:(: asty of popple. h()r()(whlch ;oould .be i.to ini cong,i’iHuIa,ted for so promptlv 
defined In muIui(,i:i: , nmnber of, \vay»,(:n,iiui .'it.ronijly : denouncing ito Isolii-
(but nio.'it.filylldugly.vby Uie roadfilde ttion, 
: /((stitlk Tari, pi'otlpce .wltli no . one (In 
-(attendance,('(t’’ ''((I',
(';((((( Emphatically : this" aWmUl not be 
;(::((fcaalblo (in;’England, . Neltlter : the 
(( produoe nor alie money, Aior tho 
(:(’paper,, bags,; and/possibly ’ not even 
; tho empty box wouW'be there at tlie 
r(('(md"'Of 'the':day;:;' (',,',
'‘1(('’(:((('(I'«earchei,t;in'(inyjnihd('forni((i'eri»
""(: iton" to'r’ tiuH'wlile disparity'in’ pnblle 
( niorabt' between the '’two eoiinlrles 
|; ;(nnd concluded tlntt lt imwt( have 
i®,(been''. tliie.:(ta('the';,, nVarked'(idlff(:!rcn(;(i, 
in the SI rt ndiird':((ol: (11 vin'iy,':;(Hero,'' 
"(!'S':i,:(;nw’iSl’'" people :'w'ere'':(reipionnb1v(nrOR'.'
; (r peroufii whereas In England there 
way M much poverty and tifiuuloi*
, as we^ll tt,s ihe general :iitiemiated 
,/ liartlshtp, brought:,about; by, vliO;war,
I;,.,:,present wave uf/thwflS'fioin,t''he 
money boxea may possibly be tlte 
' ''"; 1 iw,t sigh:lhat.tlu) shoe ,1s,beginning 
: to pinch nyim hr this, land of a.‘)ion- 





thidr 'Ceolored (beaded shirts, '(t h e 
mounted 'sriuaws, (with ( paiarosefi 
nfit’i'lde,,' before and, belilud (their 
rubiher's A h o u I d e r $, cPmpliuely 
ll,sleep and obltvlons, ilu'ir liny, In- 
;ihilninte,(h(Mu1t((antl( itrihH;’ bobbing 
dlsjointedly ust the caypses loitod 
;H}ong,/(;' '■; ,;;(( ((/ ,:''(\(:;.(';y'’"'(((;( , ((;’((':,';'
, I ,sU)od ,on the eiirral rail (it Ihe 
entrriiico 'to: their ,tovi('(i .cunnh sur,-, 
rounded 'In ’a (turmoil; bt nien, wo», 
men, children,, hor.'ass, dust,; sweat, 
iKmei'iil irood Iniinor , and laughtijr, 
Right 'In front of rm) was a good- 
looking Indian girl, two Tiny '.sons 
monntod up with her, Just, the'very 
shot T wanted. Rut no go. as "Hold 
my hoi'si:.' for me," ;'ihe said "whilst
good lortune In being able to view Bambrlck, Dickie Morgan, LUllan Ihon, pro,sklent 
il fwm rk''''x.''uMv, llein Mv /rsnd- M' "i i , K’, v, ,:'.,i M.,iBi i f, Ih,uI E’’ Fr'iivl'-,’' sfri-iO ary Mrs F
.staiKl. Upon arrival at Pendleton, | Ro,‘iamnnd and Angus Mur'chofion,
I called on thi' secretary of tho ! Nigel Morgan, Mm, I.ord, Mrs. New,
Chamber of Commerce. O, Cl. Alll-iMr.s, ,Bnmbri(jk and Mr.s, Morgan.
.son. iiiul told him T wanted some,. Capt,. Harvey, Stcll,vs Cros,s Road.
Ici'Jt.s Tri!!)! him, and to be allowed ha.s rented, his ranch to J, W, Crooks, 
to gut plptuves at (dosor range tluin(((wlui(has Just iunvi'd. In, : Ca|)t.:Hnr- 
the tileaelicr.s.offered, A i)re,s.s pri.s-s vey will reside at. Lake Hill for, the, 
lurrii,sired, by Irim cnaljled me tivgot j I'n e.sent, (:
"beliiiui.Thc .seenos,':’ among all com- j The/ many friend.sv 'of George 
petltors,($ee (ihe maeldnory rolling. I Simpson, at Deep cove, are sorry pP 
get Into the Indian encampment ilebrn,' that he;, reiurnocl:’ to ’ St, 
ai:ul geiK.irally iroko( arovind ;between : Jii.^eph's hospitid In Victoria last 
'events, and , ! vei'y gratefitliy (ae-; week,,/' i ; , P, ( "^'/ (‘-'■'l
hnowUalui: the eourtesy, granted me, j ; The , Ynnng I'eopie’s, Society .op-:
/ A Hollywood movie i'omirany liiu! ' med tire season ;iit,(Peiulev;,last weijk 
il fleet (if , buo'iS,: eamertimen niui; '•vhh a Hoelid,, 'me iiiiwly-elijcted/uf- 
nuisKtA ;(:i|(( gear ;th((r(',:,l(); lake Kpot’.lkierK are; prc'sklont, (Basil :;phelpf(;:
Jkrips of all events, for use: in some ! >:ec.-treiiHurer, Grosvenor (/Logan; 
film being. niatU) back n t tlie i?tU(ltow,;| eonyeners of, c.oinmltftHJH, , Mr.sf W.
During the/diKUun (pugount; they B> ’.loluiHt(in,’;MW:3mfill, 'Mtsa Beth
Pr 'iiv’l''!' pf'rr.'a rv ri 
Fox: trea.surer, Miss M. Scott,
All will bo glad to learn that L, i 
Walker, of South Pender, i.s making' 
a .speedy rocovclry at Ihe Royal 
iJubilee ho.siiital, after a .■jcrious op-; 
eratl(m, :( ; Mrs. ; Walker; Is , returning ' 
lo (Victoria at tiro wPek-end, ( (( ' 1 
: Walter Jameskl. 'pr ; Ganges,; la a, ,! 
paltont: in Lady kfInto 'hosirital, . He 
suffered (((wvero(Strain (while (lifting | 
some,heavy (machinery. . (, , s j
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev, Roy Melvlllo 
Sunday, Oof, 2i 
ITolv Trinity—
Holy Communion....... ,,.rt,30 a.m.




, . Holy Euehartst .11,00 a.m.
Sunday School ovory Sunday
Bnieki'tt, and . .Miss ,Elsie now(,U’mnn.; 
‘ A deal of huge proportloiis i.s said
ANY,,BOdK(,;: :■('';(;(((' ■„.('
reviewed here may :lie obtalned 
1 hrongh tlu?;: Book; Department cit
BATON’S ^ ^I'HONE'ti/:'," 
Emiilriv .vm
(Brentwoodl: (College ■ 
(vMemorial' Chapel;: i








(Conltnuod from Batio One)
tribal small fry, who In a Vo w 
foiithors, a breech clout and bells 
liround their ankles, malntnIned 1 he 
tribal rnythmkf "6iomp," with «ix- 
presfilonleais faceti, Tho performance 
hi;, 11$ .Tfutlroty;/seemed (iu';oxpreaM |
*f b''Shlii of j Join,1,(4 , nifi brother. The molhtn: I! off tho pony with a word ol
if“Ro-old iUainktc, a. moment Inter 1 wnv wll 
Pel ft ami their herlliige. , three in the month of their tepee.
, Some t'hiKe-lIpii., | face.s turncid Akyward. each - with .a
With tho pnrado/ over, 1 wniitod j bol,tle of "Coke" al tachcd ihcreto,
eoiiuueiiei;{l Pi carry camernH, and 
goar. thriiuglv the gaiir by Which 1
Winched, .and to, set:: then! ,up ; at i '<* .ho. i’iriici,lcally:/c()inpl«fed ((in rail 
vai’lou,s:point.H In the I'n’cnu to, film 'ground wrirk ancl plaas ln which a 
Ihe tribal damies, etc. ('I'hey ran|new club for fho w(!aUhy: of the 
out, ll king heavy rubber (cable from j ecasi /ciile.s will take civcr ’ an area
the big bus, over the dirt track and of .'iome io,(ioo acre.? op Salt Spring
guard rails up to the powered earn- leland, Hi.Te I.s ( the lattwt do])(; on
,. P . ; I (he situation, The Puget Somul
Several a(„sl,sl:anU were paying ItjOliib, which l<i being catabllshod on 
out and liiuullinK p, nernw the turf, Salt Spring Island (to a <;o.to of' 
hut P wm. knndnit clniie to whore ' ea.llOflClOO, will rival any ot ipe lam.. I 
1 let sunny oil,'’ I, held the Virldle I hto(,id. 1 ))ieked ui:i the .’daek In | ovo? country and .PtsVilonublo .sefi.slde 
whilst "ermny." (I small copper (item (ht' eiiple, gol a ,"come ('in” wave rc.oi’ia on this conliiaato, according
.........................  "" ■....' ' iTom(lhi) camera (b'cw.Vnd: jogged I i(i ( Clarence Martin, weaiihv New !
along 111 after them with my bit j York and California realtor,'who Ihi 
of onhlo iv, my hrmn mitowinp IhnP n' lh, v,i,lol of iVie lUuJeui' Tiie 
right,,:out, fnto(( the centre nf the i ocreaKe iuiH been ; honiiht' by (the ! 
arenii, rind tliei'c remained, (Holly- I company: Incoriinnited aa thri ,Puget' 
wood (Hum : pobaid,: and,: posed (the, I Bound Clubof, Victoria, toy H, J,'
GHlixft!■'«-He( ('hi'.' ,'f'^nef of Ihelr (fl pavli ;; ' ' ‘
l)ftl /(Iranvi : With }i()vera.l inachincci' 
and from different nngle.'ii, It svas 
ll, "Palnrid" for ine, as 1 atood and
■w
In inlnlftiiire: breech clout :(,i\nd, a;
dai:d> of paint on Ills, forehi?ail,was
I P'lU'ov.'d 1i'’ line nviu mid’ dftvifd»'d
IW*) (:fe(!t ( from; the'’(ground,(.( "Can 
you make ,.,lt" — 0,K,;. tlien,", and 
dropped him, He ,'jorabbled iiwaymn
nil four'/ tmdm' tliv pMI*' ;r,id
the corral rati(Into the Kafety (if the 
tepf'O at hand, Jimmy, a year older': 
by sd'/o, got Uic Knrnc treatment, and
J'VVIiftlfevCT :thp(icasop,fopthcH)re« ,t<()m<y closcimM of The'woPwn "and' ’War palni, feathers, beaded, skln'i
30 YEARS AGO
'l\vo W('11«known old-ttmenvof ttpB
'Hhot'(::(,iver ;Their shoulders for my I incallty: Mr; '((iiW Mrs.^ .Titok' Giinek:
mvn,,tu'nefit, .1, was,,’’In" with the 
Ijoy.s, and compk'tcd tlu) day; whh 
them (to tho montlw of the chutes.
met witli a: very; tragic death last 
Tuesday rdeht. niclr lioimy on 
Ihe road to tip' Baaiilchton wlnuf.
taking, and I hopu getting all ihat wa.si, the ac.ene of a fire in which 
Hollywootl got, / I both ticcupanU wesro burned to
, (,,, -'..(To, Be Contimi'OrB;'; ;,,:( .death';, Theh:,;Pate.„,wits:',not('.kiKrwn
SPECIAL MEETINGS ... 
ESPEGIAl,LY FOR YOUt 
MOVING PICTURES 
„,:,.//: // LIVELY: SINGING
:('// ,:;(;;(:/::// , spisAKRii/;/ ,::,:(.:’ / :
:,: : mr. Huron. Sheppard ' (
,(m/(P;:.jMd'oting'lioUl/.."jU;:.....
/",.'/:/:;.. c:,^ '"—'Sidney Goftpel Ha!l 
TUESDAY, OCT, 23 and S-RIDAY, OCT. 26 
"" AT'«.45'"P.M. "" ■ ■
All'Are;"W'elco,rne',' , ;-™(''" '|sIq lasion
1 , ! ''h . ' ' f X * 1'»»WJj'jF’i'T. ('Tl'W'f.‘'EI-^
Wednesday, October 17, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
SSEM^SS
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FERSONAL—Continued Manager
EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE ON TWO 
acres of land. All citj' Conven­
iences. Would qualify for V.L.A., 
S4.500. I. Olsen. Phone: Sidney 
153X. 42-1
■“NO SHOOTING” SIGNS. REVIEW 
Office, Sidney. 37-6
1942 G.M.C. 1-TON PICK-UP, NEW 
rubber, new battery. Good condi­
tion. Beacon Motors. Phone: 
Sidney 130. 42-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phono G 8980 evenings. 2.5tf
FOR COLD FEET! FOAMTREAD 
insoles and blue wool insoles. 
Ladies’, gent’s and boys’ sizes. 
Two pairs $1, includes tax and 
postage. Cochran’s Shoe Store.
42tf





View of sea, in 
Phone: Keating
42-1
1950 VIKING RADIO-PHONO- 
graph, $199; walnut music cabinet 
with plate-glass doors; 3 mirrors; 
2 electric irons. Apply Dawson, 




GOOD SUPPLY OP 10c FLAGS, 
Union Jack and Dominion, for 





The New ’51 Super Twin 
LE.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
1315 Carey Road - Phono G 8971
' 4tf
LOTS. DEPARTURE BAY 
n Nanoimo, corner Brecken , 
Drake, $1,500. 1. Olsen. |
42-1Plione; Sidney 153X.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP | ---------
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized. |
28tf i
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT, PRE- 
pared from goat or cows milk. 
Phone; Sidney 189W. Mrs. Bird, 
Tapping Road, Patricia Bay, one 
block north of Mills and West 
Road. 42-1
1929 CHRYSLER PICK-UP, GOOD 
motor and five good tires, $75. 
Phone 63Y. 40-3
BUNGALOW. PARTLY 
furnished. 3-pc. bathroom, near 
sea and shops. Bus pa.sses door. 
Phone owner: Sidney 330R. 41-3
COME TO EATON’S MONDAY 
with your films for developing, 
as soon as the parade of the 
Royal couple is over. Your films 
will be developed promptly and 
delivered to you. Have them 
charged or sent C.O.D. That’s 
Eaton’s Camera Counter, Main 
Floor, 42-1
REDUCING? FOR REALLY GOOD 
results you should try a new 
treatment now in stock. Gnaran- 
teed harmless. Bottles of 100 tab­
lets, $2. Baal’s Drugs, Sidney.
41tf
BEAUTIFUL MODERN JEWELRY 
at prices which will really save 
you money. Come in 'and look 
our stock over. Baal’s Drugs[, 
Sidney. 41tf
WHEELCHAIRS FOR RENT OB 
sale. Renta.l may be used as pay­
ments if a later purchase Is de­
sired. Baal’s Drugs, Sidney. 39tf
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
typos of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
KHAKI CAMPBELL DUCKS. 
Gc-cd layers. Phone: Sidney 30K. 
evening.^. 42-i
1946 MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN; 
low mileage and in excellent con­
dition. Price $1,200. Phone; Sid­
ney 168R. 42-1
20 HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 5 Vi 
months old, $2.50 each. Phone: 
Sidney 168X, after 6 p.m., or 279R.
42-1
PIANO. IRON FRAME. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Cheap. Phone: 
Sidney 94G. 42-1
VERY LI'l''rLE USED CHILD’S 
cloiliing 2-3 years, snowsuits, 
coats, etc. Very reasonable. Phone 
Sidney 12. 42-1
(PRIG.) COLD-WATER SOAP 
never shrinks often unshrinks 
woollens. All stores. 39-4
acme heater, NEARLY NEW, 
copper coil, $30, Phone; Sidney 
■122M after 6 p.m. 42-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Confidential information to alco­













Rubber Tiles - . Rambow. 
Floor Covering - Cabinets; 
For appointment iPhone
JOHN; SUTTON ;
H.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
"l; Tltf
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM—RUBBER iindi 
-■ :ASPHALT ' TILES ^iLAID ;
FREDSMADSEN





Invitatioits . . . Tickets ■ 
Labels, Etc., Etc.
: THE REVIEW
—• Phone 28 — '
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth —- Sidney




: i —-■:Estimates FreeV—-
^"R^/J.:'McLELLiN^:
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph;; 53X:
A7 R. Colby E 9314 Jack Lana 
; Wb Repair Anything Electrical
:;>golby::ELECH'ric:::::-
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
64S Pandora———- Victoria, B.C.
<TURNER^;
yMET^;::WORKS;,
“1042? Third ySt.LvSiclney/ 
PHONE 202
C D. TURNER. Prop.
BEAGON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
4-ROOMED HOUSE, 3-PlECE 
bath, on 2 lots. Price $3,000. 314 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wna: J. Clark — Manager ;
DECORATORS
Hot-Air Heating ; ? Ai r V' f 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Weiding^^^^ ,■
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air
LEGAL and. ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
' Barrister •• Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
- 2.00;.to:5,00 p.m. 
Phoxie: Res. lObF 
Victoria OCfico; Central Bldg,
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE 
For Bqck -Filling, Lo0.'alling, 
Loading Graved or Dirt, Gon-
c;m'. Tractor Work, Plowing or
.see CuslomRotary Tilling 
Tractor Sorvko. ’





' Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C,A. Air Express 
and Ah' Cargo between Sidney 
;and:'"Alrport.
IMionc for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteou.s Service'
Wihdow : Gleaners
; ’All. types’v of floors' 'waxed:; 
? V and / polished / by:machine; ^/
Phhrie ;/ Sidney 358
5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1948 Chevrolet l—ton, column shift, 
de lu.xe cab, $1,150; 1949 Austin 
■sedan, one, owner, black, $1,245; 1933 
Plymouth Coupe, very good, $295; 
1947 Ford 5 psgr., radio and heater, 
top condition, $1,395; 1939 Plymouth 
Coupe, very good,Targe trunk space, 
$775; 1936 Austin, 7 Coach, eco­
nomical, $195.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 .and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
E.asy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome. ;
1-1
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Stod- 
dart’s .Icweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria. B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S -UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rate.s. Phone; Sidney 
330. Orchard Ave,, Sidney. 41tf
COMING EVENTS
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE CLUB 
will hold an old-time dance in 
the Legion Hall, Mills Road, Fri­
day, Oct. 19, Scafe’s orchestra will 
be in attendance.: Admission 60c. 
Refreshments. included. ^ ’ 41-2
H. R. Plommer, inauaglng direc­
tor of Canadian ColUerie.s (Duns- 
muin Limited, announced la.st week 
tlie appointment, of Fred Mclnnis 
a.s manager of Vancouver Island 
Coats Limited, Born and educated 
in Vancouver, Mr Mclnni.s has been 
as.sociatcd with the company ,foi' the 
past 10 years. During this time he 
.spent five years in Alberta in tiie 
mines, eight ycar.s in distribution 
and sales, and for the past three 
years lie has served in an adminis­
trative capacity in Nanaimo. Van­
couver Island Coats Limited is the 
distributing company lor Canadian 
ColUeries (D u ii .s m u i r) Limited; 
Western Fuel Corporation of Can­
ada : and Macleod River Hard Coal 
Company (1941) Limited.
crew of eight or nine Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police officers to 
take the police vessel St. Roch from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic via the 
ice-packed northern ocean, the 
Arctic.
As well as portraying graphically 
the storms, severe cold, strenuous 
winter conditions generally, the pic­
ture depicted very fully the various 
phases of life followed by the Es­
kimos of the Arctic. Cameramen 
were also fortunate in obtaining 
many excellent “nature shots” of 
polar bears, seals, sea lions, walrus, 
elk, moose, and fishing through the 
ice.
Througli the good_ offices of 
Squadron Leader Burridge, students 
wore also privileged to sec the first 
release of pictures of the R.C.A.F. 
vo.s.scl, Snowbird, as it battled its 
way from an Arctic anchorage 
around tho Alaska P c n 1 n s u 1 a, 
through Behring Strait into tlie Pa­
cific and thence to Patricia Bay.
A taxpayer is a government work­
er With no sick loaves, no holidays 
and no vacations.
Blil
1930 GRAHAM-PAGE, GOOD CON- 
dition -throughout;; /Reasonable 
; wprice./ Contact/C.:p. O’Hara?w;est 
SaanichiAuto'/Court. </ /; / /;:' 41-2
;H ELF/WANTED/
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 63,; A.N. & 
A.P. Veterans, sale; of home cook­
ing, Stan’s Grocery^ 10' a.m., Sat­
urday, Nov. 3. / ; : 42-3
HALLOWE’EN DANCE,: OCT. 31,' 
, East Gamp Hall,: good prizes for 
i . fancy dress.; Admission.,75c. Sid- 
/ ncy Junior/ Band. ./;42-2
STUDENTS SEE 
ARGTIG FILMS / :;
Last Wednesday , afternoon stu-/j 
dents at the North Saanich high | 
school enjoyed two Arctic .pictures:;j 
and; a safety film. / , . ; / ■// |
The /first// Arctic picture; / shown ; 
through the courtesy of Corp. P. B. | 
Smith,/ R.C.MR.," of: Sidney,/.North j 
West Passage, - was the/ filmed ac- j 
count, of the gallant and successful i 
/effort of/ Inspect6r:;Larspn and; his;
..■A50-4/:./'
This /ddvertisemenl/ is not published /oi /';;"W
displayed by the Liquor Control Boarddi 
bv th« Government of British Columbia
P YTHi A N. ; SISTERS’ : Annual 
bazaar,/ Saturday; Oct.:/ 27, / K;p:
/ / Hall, / 2.30 / pim;: /^Home/, cooking/ 









and dish washers for new Sidney 
.Hotel dining room.; Apply for 
inrerview after 1 p.m. Friday, 19th, 
at new Hotel, ask for Mr. Cast- 
ner. 42-1.
EXPERIENCED : PASTRY /; COOK/ 
///Apply/ at.; new-Sidiiey Hotel./Ask 
/. for/: Mr.;/Castner,/; after/,L 
■/ 'Friday,/Oct/-/19,.//,"//•/.:/'///'/::/:/':'42-r
WANTED
ROOM AND BOARD IN 
by Indy. ; Box/S, Review.
SIDNEY
42-1
TOP ; PRICES .PAID 
grades beef, veal, 
pork. Phone E 3352 
J 12G evenings./ ’: :
FOR ALL 








The Sands Family/ and Associates 
/ An /Establishment / Dedicated/
/' to ■ Service:/;'..;: /,/:.':://://'/ 
'// Quadra at /North Palrk/Street/ / 
Day and Night/ Service — E 7511
//'////L/TS|
SIRLOIN, T-BONE, WING STEAKS— m
PORK LOIN ROA.STS~
, (Thick end), lb.
BLADE RIB ROAST BEEF^
:/:J:.b::v/.;':/W./L:.c/W.:-///
LEGS OF LAMB—
// V (Half or whole)7 lb;.
Browning Harbor
MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT THREE OR FOUR- 
' roomod cottage, conti'nl, for: win­
ter months. Phono 32P
ROTAVATING
Cfardcri.s - Aeieuitu - Orchiirtls 
'Privctor: Powou-'d Rotary Hoe, 
Pitlverl.<o,s luini)s, nniiches sod,, 
blackbrn'les, etc.
/:■'' 'F,'KFAHKS' :





Stan Andorsoni Prop, 
OffjcQ in Bus Depot Itf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio ThcrapLst 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage—- 





' PIIONIh 'SIDNEY.iI7« /:/./
''/■"/'//''.?: ^/“latr :
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopodic Work a Specialty 
1046 ’rhl'fa .St, ■ Sidney,;/
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. /For prompt 
/attention, call or, write Mr. 
: Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or : B 5022.
’.ro BUY IN SAANICHTON; SMALL 
modei'n hou.sr! or l.)uildlng lot. 




//"/■'■ /.//.|'M' /■""//'.;// '
■'n
Body upd Fender Repnlr# 
Frame and ■ Wheel "
mont,:.'.. /.' ;
Car Painting 
Repalrti/ ■; ■ //!,/:/;
•'No .lob Too Largo or 
Too Small” /
Mooney 8 Body S!io|)
937 Vbw St. . . E 4177
Vancouver at View . B 1213 
tt Car Upholatery and Top
■DAN’S;'::DEL!VERY.
;;; ;PHO,NEf J22F. (SIDNEY ^'//; 
"-I.iglu Hauling of All Kliids— 
Cash Paid lor Beef Rotlle*
24 tr
WELDING
: ./ACLTVI.KNE^AND //, 
I’llBTAm.Ii; KI.UCTKIC
COX’S REPAIR SHOP
: : -Lea (Jux, .Prop, ■/;/■ ; -
fjarmsr First and Buzan
OT** Make Us;o of Our: Up-to-Dnto 
l.ijhountory for Wnlcir Analyali) ::
NANAIMO TOWING
/^/,/./‘;:/./:/-co.''ltd;/;/
, Pl'itJiio, Hanaiino 5.55 /'toilect / 
We MOVR Anything AFLOAT 
■ VV. Y.mbGS, Maiiugor
•/GODDARD CO.
ManulacturorB A*K Bollor Fluid 
AiUl-Rust (or Surgical V '
, l.u.'iiruineuis aDd. StorlUzera: ;/ 
SIDNEY, Vaiuouvor island, B.C.
FUNERAL DltlECTOBS
THOMSON FUNEBAL HOME
— EnlaidiHlusd 1011 
FormorVy of Winnipog 
Geo. P, 'rhom.s«'vn -,J,/L. Irving 
Geo. A.. Thomson 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
1623 Quadra St. - Ph. G 2610
iilU.
;.,;';R,.S.'WHrrE;'//;.,^
Waichon and Cleckt 
Itepalrii and Side#





and BARGE SERVICE 
Taxi ■— Bold# for Hire 





TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney





tlofrigoralor Salas }Uii.l Srn’vlt'O 
1090 Third Bt. - BWney, B.C,
' /'■:— «mntt.I03 or' I04R '--./,/'
MIT.K .STTTPPFRM WANTFD -THF 
Navthwontern Croamory Ltd., 1016 
Yates St., Victoria, B,C., offer a 
reliable market to dairy farnier.s. 
Contact Its, or I,, P. Solly, Box 33. 
Wcstliolme, V.T. : 34-20
Mr. and Mr.s. Cbarles Becgan have 
returned to the Maples, / /- :::D
25-tf i Mrs. J. Naigoer rocchtly was visit­
ing. in/Victoria./;
Mrs, E. Pollard and Rqbin/vvei’e in 
Vnncouver for the wedding of Dlamt"
-.'..'y''/:/;;/: ,;,
Mr. and Mrs. Munford arrived 
from England and are visiting with 
their aunt, Mrs. Aldridge: at The 
Anchorage for the winter; /
: Dr, Foote was a; roeont visitor: to/ 
Ids property on Razor Point. /
Lyle Bracken has .returwed from: 
Id.s yi.slt in Alberta.
Logging opcratlon.s arc still going 
strong in Browning Harbor and 
ronrii' :\vo fliqrovivno.'lng.
SWEETPOTATpES--
Fi • e s h D ii i 1 y; 1 b. /../ •
CAULIFLOWER--
(Lociil, .snow-white heiids), each.................... i
'i
CLEAN CO’rrON EAaS/ 10 TNO. 
::S((iuu'e or larger.; 'Review' offleo,
PAINTING / (BRUSH I, , OR ODD 
.lolls., / Leon Grace,:, J170 Beacon
//Ave,"/;';/;.:/'/.,' "41-3,
FOR RENT
-INCH, TIOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
■/•per/ day/, '• . v-'-i-:*5.00 
,:: llaU ,E(ige- : ,.,i.a.,/por( day $2.50 
Electric /Pul tsher, per d ay $ 1.00 
Gurlon., Plir no L'H, day or 
:/:,ovo,niiig,/:20-if
TIIREE-ROOM: PURNIshed C!0T- 
/ Cake, seafront, Patricia Bay; vae- 
'jnd/Nov,/ L: /Aiiply Pliill)) Nanson, 




/.St, /Margaret's:: Qnlld /held, its 
monl.hly meeting at, the liome of 
Mr, and Mr.s. O. Hey.s on Wednes­
day of' last week/ with the presi­
dent, Miss ICay Fosiei',:in' Uie/eliair, 
;,: 'rhe (late/for a rummage:sale and 
sale of worlc was set: for Wednesday, 
Dee, /5,/ and : It was (ledded that:at 
the next monthiy ineetinn to ‘ he 
hekfid, ''The Haven,’' a'musical' eve-:, 
idifiv \Dth' ihi/|Mibll(! itivlled/i.'(:fo hit 
staged. / A Jdlvei', eollection,;will/ bo 
taken;' .::':// / .„/; /;:.'/.////
' /Refig'fihmenl.s were .'-ierved by the 






Cf-IMENT' MIXEII, ' $4 DAILY; 
wheolborrow (ruliber tired) 50c. 
.Skilsaws, $2.50, Good stock of 
cement always on hand, Mit­
chell Anderson l.umbcr Co,^ 
Ltd , Kidney. fillf
'I'ENDERH;
/Indian SvvoalorK 'Ltnb^ Ruga, ■ 
all idze.H - Lino by llie yard »
, /Mechanical Toy,4 » FlRUrlnoB' -
- 'rt/'-ttefc I'u’iil Stoife*'
/." Stove ;VM]:)(.!:/':-"Furnlturo ■/:••: 
Toohi .'--Glass'/Cutting > :Pipe 
/amt, Plfiu Filtlntis /'•,:'Crockery, 




R. Grojiaehmld, Prop, 
Sldruiy. B.C, -- Phono; 108
8EAT.EI') TISNDERS, atUlnVificd ,lo 
till,' i:,indt,',i'sl(,tn(‘d and marked ''T’cn- 
di'r for Public Car Parking Area at 
Patricia Hay Alriuirl," will be receiv­
ed 111) to 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, 
October, '24, lOfil, for the privilege 
of,operating under Icabo, M'le .'public 
enr parking area at, Patricia, Way 
Alrpetrl: Ibitrleln Bay. HO.
CiencraL conditions fdr tendering 
akid (,il the proposed,lea«e. a» well as 
mnPin/ «etm b>i«nnn' Bithww I'U'ius wid reiiirh U,/ndtfr ,(,'n-," '-J lw(d(ipcH. :and any - addltlomd/infor-:
' imuiiin ictiuneii m tiiu ,mattiu, may, 
bo, obtained on application :t,0: Hki,
PURNlBHklD ti-ROOM/
: modern, / Phone 333, or 
nmge,,. ,, ;
H U I T E, 
21)K eve-, 
......42-1,,
AHTO COURT CABINS; /faS PER
PERSONAL
WHEN A’OU ' A'fflil T,,(’>OTCTNO I'l'OR 
; food bargains don't / forgid. In look 
in' at' your ' friendly store, Cltap- 
man's. Elk LAlcA. 42-2
REOtHTERED TO G O E N B U R G 
goat for {.erylce. ' Maule. Saanlcb-
tork, Pbonc: Kea Iimr D 4 H. 41-3
District CeintroH(>r, Air Bcrvices, De- 
ptnlmeni of Trnnstiorl, 401 Winch i 
Building, Vancouver, »,C. : / , : / ;
T'lia blithest or any lender will not 
nceessartly Iw accepti'd,'/';..;/;/'
T'V T. COLLINS, '
; SeCfetEiry., ;
Dctwi'tment Of Traiwport, ,' 




SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW.
Wednesday, October 17, 1951.
SUCCESSFUL THANKSGIVING
dinner IS ST AGED AT GANGES
Snonsored by the Women’s Auxili- tables reaching the length , of the
ar^of the Ganges United Church i-n The .scheme of decoration Avas
MRS. DAVIS AGAIN 
-1 HEADS W.l. AT 
FULFORD
and convened by the president, Mrs.
C. J. Zenkie, assisted by Mrs. J. B. 
Eoubister, Mrs. Jack Foster, Mrs. J. 
McGill, Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mrs. J.
D. Reid, Miss Mary Lees, Miss Emily 
smith and others, a most successful
• and enjoyable Thanksgiving dinner 
held last Monday evening, Oct.
GALIANO ISLAND
was
8, at the Mahon Hall, Ganges
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. Stanley
hall. he sche e of decoration 
carried out entirely in ^ autumn 
shades and among the trails of fall 
foliage were red, green, yellow and ^ q twLss return-
bronvje tapers in crystal holdeis, j on Saturday. Oct. 6, after
made effective for the attractive g^go^ing the summer months at 
setting. North Pacific.
■ Supervisors
The excellent dinner was super­
vised by H. McGill and seriior girls 
of the choir—Lois Poubister, Wilma
Wagg and Mi­’s. Scot Clarke were re- I McGill, Pat Peterson, Arlene. Re­
sponsible for the charming ail ange 
ment of the dinner tables at which 
180 persons sat down. The head 
table was centred with a laige silver 
bowl of chrysanthemums, colored 
bowls of pom dahlias. Zinnias, chry-
nolds, Pat Wells and others under 
the management of Mrs. Jack Tom­
linson, waited at the table.
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, pastor of 
the Ganges United Church, was 
chairman and introduced the two
Mrs. Arthur Lord has left to 
spend a holiday in Vancouvei and 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell arrived 
home on October 6 from the Skeena 
River.
Noel Owens visited his mother.
srathemumrand'antttrlitooms wte I Buest speatevs. Rev W. O- » 
p“c=dr a,te™.s o„ the tPrea lonB | and Hev. Wimarn Allan o<V,cl.na,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lief 
Odden.
‘Mr. Stark from Victoria is on the 
Island for a few days, staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Menzies while tun­
ing pianos".
Mrs. Dave Dennis has been in 
Vancouver for about three weeks 
visiting with her mother. She re­
turned on Tuesday, Oct. 16.
Friday, Oct.'S, the Women’s In­
stitute met at the home of Mrs. W. 
Mollison. Thus was the first fall 
meeting and Mrs. H. G. Scott, presi­
dent, was in the chair.
GANGES
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Wilson re- 
turned to Victoria on Tuesday after 
spending the week-end here where 
they were guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. G. G. Bompas.
After a week-end visit to Ganges, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lytle 
returned to Nanaimo on Mondaj.
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas left here
Miss Grimmer 
Is Married In 
Island Church
New Westminster will be the new 
home of Hugh Reginald England 
the former Mary
Mrs. A. Davis was re-elected 
president of the Fulford Women’s ,
Institute at the gj.g j Hope Grimmer, whose marriage was
“c .^S'aSonaw?- ^. m‘ L, ' saloninlaod at 1.45 o'cl.C on OotoO.t 
first vice-president; Mrs. R. Lee,
on
second vice-president; Mrs. Gyves, 
secretary;Mrs. C. Kay, director.
Fourteen members were present at 
the meeting and the financial report 
for the year was received. The re­
port on the W.l. convention at Cedar 
was presented by Miss B. Hamilton. 
It was agreed to donate SIO to theto attoi... ^0 unllot, ^ J—„ra„0 to-
Resume Work Of 
Womeu^s League 
Health/Beauty . ;
The third season of the Health
and Beauty classes will start on 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, and classes for Scot­
tish reels will be held later in pre­
paration for the second Canadian- 
Scottish ball to be held this year on 
December 7. , .
■ The Women’s League of Heaitn 
and Beauty, which has a small 
branch on Salt Spring, is known all 
over the world, not only as the lead­
ing physical education movement 
■ for women, but also as a great so-
both of whom, in a different vein 
delighted their audience. .
A musical program followed at 
which R. Husband, Victoria, ac­
companied by Mrs. E. Ashlee, and 
F. T. Aldridge, Sidney, accoi-npanied 
by H. Vine, rendered vocal solos. 
Irl Bradley also sang to the accom­
paniment of his guitar.
Everything for the dinner wa.s do­
nated. W. M. Mouat officiated at 
the door and the sum realized will 
go tow’ards the building fund.
Mrs. Edith Owens, of Montague 
Harbor, for several days last week.
E. Callaghan returns to his island 
home after over four months iia the
William Bains, of Matsqui, brother 
of Mrs. Davidson, is visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
Sunday, Oct. 7, Harvest Thanks-
' Church Presbytery in Nanaimo
and Mrs.
at
fishing industry. He spent t h e , services were held in the
Thanksgiving week-end with his church. The church was
wife and children at Mount Newton. Uastefully decorated with flowers





A harvest supper was staged on 
Wednesday, Oct. 10 by the commit-
- . tee of the Church of St. Mary Mag-
cial movement. It was founded m Mayne Island. "The event
London 21 years ago, and Jias since ,.he vicar. Rev. P.
spread all over the Commonwealth. jjQi.3fieid.
It came to Canada in 1934 and On- conveners of the supper were Mrs.
tario’s Lieut.-Governor took the 
mhair at the opening meeting m
Toronto.; Last year 30 Canadian
members were sent to take part in 
i i f. the 20th anniversary display in Lon­
don, raising money for their fares
by giving demonstrations and baz­
aars, etc.
On Television,
The League has been performing 
reeuiarlv oh television: since : 1936A Si;'reg l ly A. on:;:'j
, - and Diana Krdpinski, -who takes the
Ganges classes, -wasy OT of:, thp
i ' team who took part in the first tele­
vision show. She was invited to lec­
ture and demonsti'ate at the teach­
ers’ convention in Victoria, where 
the work of the League attracted 
much attention.
Professor M. Jacks, director- of j
Prti,cation at Oxford .University, de-’ i
Higgenbottom and Mrs. Poster. W- 
Salmon, D. Vigurs and Mr. Higgen­
bottom ably took, charge of all pre­
liminaries, suclr as preparing the 
hall, arranging tables and seating 
accommiodation for 100 guests. 
Others assisted in decorating tables, 
preparing food and serving the meal.
Hard ■work which went into the 
supper was fully; repaid by the suc- 
cess5of the happy avening enjoyed 
by the large crowd. ' ,;
Following the supper, fruits and 
vegetables which; had been sent to 
decorate the’church for the Harvest 
■Festival;oh; the; "previous Sunday 
;were auctioned by Mr.; Mayiiard; the
proceeds gPii^S hP
Tire Rev. Horsfield , gave a short
Mrs. A. W. Thomson and Mrs. I. 
Porter, of Vancouver, are spendiirg a 
week in Mrs. Thomson’s cottage at 
Saturna Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cowan were 
in Vancouver on business last week­
end.
Mrs. P. Giblin is the guest of her 
daughter, of Vancouver, for a few 
days.
Miss Mary Gaines was taken by 
small boat to the Ganges hospital 
with a broken leg, last w'eek.
T. H. McGowan has retumed from 
a motor trip with his son, L. Mc­
Gowan. They travelled by way of 
Spokane to Cranbrook, Banff and 
Galgary and his old home town, 
Hanna. They ran into snowstorms 
at Calgary and through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, and -weve glad to get 
west of the Rockies again. '
FULFORD
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. lyicCormick arrived from 
Mission- last Tuesday to visit her 
daughter, Monica, who is with Mrs. 
S. Robson. She left for home on 
Saturday. -
Mrs. Pratt, of White Rock, has 
been over to stay with her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. F. Pratt, for a week. She
Rev. Archdeacon Holmes, of Gan­
ges, officiated at the christening of 
' Gillian French at the Fulford Ang­
lican Church. Mrs. Stevens, of Gan­
ges, and Barbara French, were,god­
mothers with John French, Jr., of 
Victoria, as godfather. A christen­
ing luncheon was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. French, with 11 
present. The christening robe was 
over 200 years old and w'as origin­
ally owned by Mrs. French’s great­
grandmother.
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, of Beaver 
Point, has left for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hepburn and 
family left Sunday for a two-week 
holiday trip to Mexico.
Miss B. Hamilton will be delegate 
to the convention of the National 
Spirtualist Association of Canada 
for a thi-ee-day se.ssion to be held at 
headquarters in Victoria this com­
ing week.
Miss Shiela : Brenton has been 
home for a two-week visit. She 
leaves October 15 for San Fran­
cisco, then on to Amory, Mississippi, 
then to Witchita, Kansas, for an 
indefinite stay.
will be the guest of Mr 
Leckie during his visit.
Guests registered last week 
Harbour House; Miss Alice Hoyg, 
Miss Jean Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kitchen, Phyllis Kitchen, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Longley iVancouver), Col. 
D. C. Stephenson, Mrs. E. Lauder, R. 
L. Richardson, S. R. Weston (.Vic­
toria), Mr. and Mrs. Fisher tChe- 
mainus), S. G. McLean (Ashcroft), 
G. Georgeson (Galiano).
Miss Joan Hart, R.N.. Victoria, a 
graduate of the Royal Columbia 
Hospital, New Westminster, arrived 
recently at Ganges where she has 
joihed the staff of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown have 
recently returned to Lethbridge 
after visiting their dude ranch m
ward the W.l. children's Hallowe’en
6 in St. Peter’s Anglican Church on 
North Pender Island, with Rev. A. 
P. Horsfield officiating.
The .bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Grimmer and 
granddaughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Washington Grimmer, pioneers 
of Port Washington, Pender Island. 
Her groom is the son of Mr. and 
I Mrs. R. England.
Fashioned from white satin, the
party. Tins will be placed in stores j gown featured moulded bod-
Lo collect funds for the. children’s j i^ce stand-up collar and
Christmas party. The school board | mfHed sleeves. An illusion veil mist- 
will be asked to loan projectors for to the hem of the graceful skirt
from a lace Juliet cap trimmed by 
clusters of orange blossoms. Talis-
this party.
Refiarshinents were served follow­
ing the adjournment. man ro.ses mingled with white hea­
ther in the wedding bouquet.
Miss Barbara Grimmer as maid 
of honor for her sister was gowned 
in peach taffeta with overskirt and
yellow
mum bouquet sprayed with wheat.
Chiirch Ladies Plan 
Annual Supper
The monthly meeting of the Salt ^ bolero of nylon net and 
Spring Island Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held la.st Friday afternoon in The groom’s sister. Miss Joyce Eng-
the Parish Room, Ganges, with Mrs. land, was bridesmaid wearing a
G. H. Holmes presiding and. in con­
junction wth Mrs. Edward Adams, 
ta’xing the devotional period.
It was decided to purchase an oil
........... =. . • ; stove to augment the heating in the
the Cranberry for two weeks. Visit- ; pavish Room. Mrs. Stuart Bannis-
left on Thmsday.
________________ „ , ’ Captain Gurney is over; from Salt
address 'on the; work of- the church, j Spring; Islqnd to see his son, 'Tim
ing them during their stay were 
Ml'S. Brown’s son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. J. Tuftland, Van­
couver. , . , Coif
■ Col. A. B. Kropinski left Sait,
Spring on Wednesday for the Cari­
boo where, accompanied by Dr. D. A. 
Boyes he is holidaying for a few 
days, hunting moose.
Capt V. C. Best left here on 
Thursday to fly to Los Angeles, 
where he is visiting his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Best, for three or four weeks.
J. D. Halley left Vesuvius Bay on
Thursday to spend a week or two at 
Comox, visiting his son-in-law, Mi. 
and Mrs. Stanley Idiens.
Rev. and Mrs. William Allan re­
turned to their home. Moss St., Vic­
toria, after spending the week-end
ter turned in $3 for pillowcases sold.
Mrs. W. G. Taylor, general con­
vener for the Anglican congiega- 
tional supper, to be held in the 
Mahon Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 7, 
reported on preliminary arrange­
ments. Mrs. Gordon Parsons and 
Mrs. Okano, representing the W.A. 
evening branch, attended the meet­
ing and undertook the supervising 
of the serving of supper, after which 
there will be a musical program ar­
ranged by Mrs. F. H.. Baker and 
Mrs. L. G. Mouat.
Tea was served by Mrs. Bannis­
ter and Mrs. F. Sharpe.
similar frock in yellow with bronze- 
colored bouquet.
Albert Kreed was best man and 
ushers were Donald Grimmer and 
Eric Grimmer.
Many guests from Vancouver, Vic­
toria and New Westminster 'v.’ere 
present at the reception in Port 
Washington Hall. For a motor 
honeymoon trip to the Cariboo, the 
bride donned a coral knitted suit 
with matching hat and navy blue 
top coat and accessories.
;: Qards, ;;darLcing'arid ;;g A social; eve-, 'Gurriey.';
O’h iriVPfl iv . ..'V".
' educ ti t f  . i it , ;a -
scribed the League as “One of the | ^ing were enjoyed, 
most outstanding educational move- j - - —
ments of our time”, and Sir Philip TIiaiilcSffiYillff 
. , Noel-Baker, Minister of Common- ST ' A




With President Mrs. F. Jackson
here’ visiting their son-iririaw and chair,’ a meeting of the Ful-
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ; ford P.-T.A. was held this week.
Mrs. R. T. Britton, returned to 
Vesuvius Bay last wveek after spend­
ing 10 days at Kamloops, visii^g
' play given by League members at
PENDER ISLAND
li st;; George’s; Church;(Ganges, was; 
.trill fir' XlS QllVlHoV TYinrYI -'
capt. and Mrs; ;V. C. Best w’ere I son-in-law and daughter, Mi 
hosts; at; the tea hour recently when Johnson.
Mrs. J. Bennett gave a report on at­
tendance at the Ganges P.-T.A. 
meeting and reported on a tea held John Bennett.
at the opening of the new school 
addition.
Mrs. C. Kay, of Fulford, was 
named as one of the hostesses for 
the tea to be held at Ganges school.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
F. Reid and Mi’s. W. Brigden.
Present were; Mr. andMrs. Fred 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hepburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brigden, Mrs. C. 
Kay, Mrs. E. Brethour, Miss N. Har­
rison, Mrs. G. Laundry, Mrs. B. Pat­
terson, Mrs. A. LaPortuna, Mrs. H. 
S. La Violette, Mrs. D. Lassiter, Mrs. 
F. Hall, Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. F. 
Hollings, Mrs. F. Reid and Mrs.
,yeh;;’G;&H;;;Hblmes,’;;vi{:ar,;:of jith^^^^ 
'■parish;‘;tbok;;the?seryice;and;preachri
; eci;; assisted>by;;Re'y:; cy S., Colchy^
;who read the lessons. Mrs. V. C. 
Best? was. atVthe: organ’an(l:tee;chilr-; 
dren’s chbiY?' sang “Bringing In;the 
Sheaves”.
. (The ( church rivas;'beautifully dec-
brated’by the president of; the-Altar;
(Guild, ' Mrri ysest;; membCT^ 
friends.; Flowers' on ;;the 'altar' -were
■ Beauty is a non-profit-making so- 
' ciety . . .‘making a worthy contribu-
’ ;■ tion to the good of mankind and
' bringing health and happiness to
' countless numbers of women”.
C.W.L. Flans Card 
.. Party At Fulford
The regular monthly meeting of 
■ ' ■ the Catholic Women’s League was f i ds. l rs  ;;tne ; it ';  
' held last Tuesday afternoon at the j pink and white chrysanthemums, 
home of Mrs. 13. G. J. Brenton, Ful-1; dahlias and; antirrhinums, A large 
ford, v/lth the president, Mrs. R. T.' ■ ' " ''' ’
4 Britton, in tho chair and 13 mem-
' bars present.
Plans‘were made for the forth- 
, coming annual ”500’’ card party to
■ be held at tho Fulford Community
Hall on Friday, November 30. ; : ;
It was arranged to'hold sewing
and social evenings'every t'wo weeks,
the first to take place on Thursday,
Oct. 18, at the home of Mrs., R. T. 
ilritton, Vesuvius Bay, :
Ten ho!3tcs.se.S; ’were Mrs, A,'Mc-
. Donald and Mrs, J. H, M. Lamb.
’T^^ bo at the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Doughty, son-in- 
law and daughter of Mrs. Fi'ed
'Srnith;; lef t ;brr;,SaUirday Qct.;: 6,;; for:
Ganges i arid; Fulford 'Hhrbor ^Ircirri.
:whera';they left;by;Gefry:;for;,Sidiiey;
arid Victoria,: aft^r. about; five; pioriths 
holiday ^Travelling'(Iri (they; United
Sta-tes - arid ( (Canada. ( ’ Miss - iJoa^^^
they entertained the former’s ten­
nis pupils: at their, librhe, “The Al­
ders”, Ganges. ^
( Following; a short;speech- N.; L; 
Hoiriari; a meiriber of the:;committee, 
introduced Mrs. Laurence; Hanke, 
■wh(3; haci;;presented twc);^
Mrs.; Ei Dovey arrived on ;Saturr 
day frbin Vancouver and is spend­
ing a' Tew days; at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Miss M[uriel Harrington;;;; ( ■ 
Di*. Douglas Middleton- returned
to Vancouver on Sunday , after a, 
week-end - vriit to Ganges where he 
cho (irrik.rt of Dr,; arid Mrs. G.; J.
Grimmer: and .Miss(Mary Lou Sindhy 
met them at New. York, : :;Coming. 
ihack ;through( Calgary .; -they - were; 
held up by snow. They eventually
arrived back;; on; Pender.^ J^
.Oct; 2'; Miss Smith;;is visiting witlr
;blub;::fbr,(;g:irls;:undery:18:;;.and.^.to ;was;t e;(guest;of;Dr(:and;Mrs(;^v
under 18, respectively. Ankenman.
Mrs.; Hankey niade ithe; presenta.- ( : -wiil starri^t^
tMn tb.’Ann Nicholson who had wbm ^^^^jv’ciihio on ' October ;; 22, li
the B.C.L.T;A. tournament at-Har- office afcGanges./belci
bburHouse,As;;theref'wereno;con- 
testahts for the boys’ cup it will be 
retainbd for competition untU next 
year. Capt.( Best in a few words 
thanked Mrs; Hanke for her kind­
ness in presenting the cups to the
her-parents .on;, the island .for (a ' club; . - '(,
''shbrt';;time.„'(; ■ (';"l;;;':yTea/was’jpouredyby'yMrs.-. L... F
bowl ( of Michaelmas ■ daisies ( and 
shaded pink dahlias stood ori the 
organ : while ; gladioli ; ;and - other 
autumn flowers, foliage', and fruit 
were ’ arranged; . througheiutyt h e 
church.';;';;.;'.:;;-...'y,.;',., '■
HONOR BRITISH CIIIKF SCOUT 
’ Lord Rowallan, .'Chief Scout of 
the British : Commonwealth, has 
been made a Knight Commander of 
the 6rder.;of the British Empire;.
“Mush”, the Ala,skan term, is a 
contraction of 'the F,veiich “mnr- 
homc of th{j president, Mrs, Britton, ' chons”, meaning 1,0 go on,
Bake ihls tas-i-y C’HEESEB'REAt)
' easilly„'speediSy.wi^^
.new FasiDRY.Yecis'frl, „
Mr, and Mrs. Don Poole, of Van­
couver, arid their t've children, vis­
ited with Mr. and ;Mrs. J. Ruck for 
the holiday; week-erid.; ; . ,
T. W. Dewar came to visit at his 
residence. Browning Harbor, where 
Mrs. Dewar has been for the snm-
mer.; She; returned with; him.
Mi-, and Mrs,(George Logan re­
turned on Oct. 4 after their visit to 
Edmonton, Alla.
Mrs; E. Logan has; returned to 
her home from Vancouver.
Mrs, yWattb the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Young, Port Washington, 
spent tho week-end with her par­
ents, y
Mrs, Fi’cnd, of Vancouver, has 
come to spend the winter at "Wind- , 
song.” the former home of Canon 1 
iiiul Mr.s. II. King.
Norman Pollard and his wife and 
little ehild eamc Tuesday to visit 
with his parents at tVie “Maples," 
Browning Harbor.
Miss Ruth Mollison spent n few 
days with lior parents, Mr,;ancl Mrs. 
W. Mollison.
' Louie Odden arrived liome for 
Thank.sglvlng weekrend vlsltlrigyyith
Nicholson and Miss Kathleen Devine 
and among the young people present 
were Josette Brown, Sharron Crof- 
ton, Kathleen: and Clare . Devine, 
Florence Fowler, Lucy Gale, Wendy 
Morris, Nonie Shove, Judy Scott, 
Pat Peterson; Ann Nicholson, Lynn 
Young, Patrick Orofton, Gail Gard­




ing to;; W^( Crawford, .and;;-will;; visit 
the Island for one week each nionth-
Mayor and Mrs. W. A.; Ba;thbun,
who have been attending the coiy
vention; of municipalities at Harri­
son Hot Springs, arrived last week 
at Salt Spring Island where they 
have been -('isiting Mrs. ;Rathbun s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hy Nown- 
harri, Long Harbor,: for some days, 
prior to returning to their hpme in 
Penticton on Saturday.
You cannot do better
Invest Your
Canada Savings Bonds
( Canada; gua security oh both principal and ; yy
dhterest... You can sell Canada. Savings Bcinds at any 
time for -what you paid for them, plus interest. 
Denominatibns: $50, $100;; $500, ll.tiod and $5,000. '
. Up ;to $5,000 allo-wed per individual.
We shall be glad to look after your order. Mail,
( phone or wire your order to our most convenient office.,
James Richardson; &
('(BACK IN' ENGLAND , ; ; :
About 50 Royal Marine Com­
mandos of Plymouth Group have 
reached England after 2V{s years of 
fighting Malayan t/orrorists.
CLAM GLUTTON 
The star n.sh, arch glutton of the 
sea. will oat more than .50 clams 
half its .size in le.ss ihiiu a week.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SCHEDULE OCTOBER 1 














Co. (1951) Ltd. 
rilONE: GANGES .52
ilnrlmira ©rniteJi
. I , TV
New bread and bvin treats arc 
a treat to tinike with the ut'w 
form nl" I'leiiidunann's Yeast!
Never a worry idiuut yeast calces 
;'(';':;T'(;;;';;;ihal'stale,and1ose''strcngtlV'.;,'.'.ncw 
Fleiscbmahn'ti Dry Ycafil Ueepfi 
ptlhlreu^th md jtiftnn'ting 











ite m EM 0lllA11 OHAPEL OF CHIMES
Serving All Fulths With Consldcrntlon and; Diligence
|>AY OR NIGHT SERVICE ~
QUADRA nt NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA; BX
oun FACILITIES PERMrr OF SERVICE 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT,
Scald c. milk, y-i c, grniiukUed Kifted breiKl flmir. Iviuiad uii
Siigtir, 1 yi iliB.-' irtH ’.nul' 4 ’ tlifi. llgVilly-dmictnl board viiiiil siuootb
idiorltM'iinin • cool ;:t() _ lulfewai'm. and ela.t'ie. i'laceiii greased howl 
Ali.-iiinviiile. meiisuie iniu .it large . . .(ukI hiease lop of (b,,aiidt. l""', . 
Imwl Vji c, lukewrinti ;\vnl(!r, V InpVand let ri«riuiU\t doiildcd in bulk, 
gninukifcd «tgar;t stii'. iiiitil riigar Puii(.di (lowii iUgigli j liini omrm 
; iiC’liisKbived, SpHuklb 'Avith' V;eii"(; liglitly.'(loiti’(!d 'boanl tuid. divide 
„.>i;l(g,e ri(.;Krt,bm.uiiAi rail Fi;;lui;'i j,iit(,), I, t'iu.d' pofUtn;. ' C” 
i llry A’east. Let riand ilOdiiina.; : lightly with a clnlli' iiiid let rrid 
;;'TTni:N 'Rtir-well,’;'..'’(■,(,'''■ 'r';;'';''"toi’;'lS minR.iDivide'carlvporlioii,:
' Silr in cooled milk mixture. Slid of dimgli Into d narlK; kricrul and 
In 4 c, orirc.siff.jd liread (lotif! beat ' t-bat'K',. into biiuhHIi liidl,H, I'lace 
witli’,; n;: rofary Iiealci- uii|i!(,ll'C,:, 4 b'dlMO each oH, greaxed loaf 
batter I* jtiiKHdli.; Covcr iwid rid i paiw Ukr x tircuM! toptt
in n warm place, free -from and xpnnkle each loaf with h c. 
;elriin«ht, Let rise unliLdmiblcd ..rilircfblcd duittc. Com tnul ki 
in bulk. Work in 2 e.' lighily* rise until doulilcd in lndk. Rake
, bran D.'^NEWV:..
: ARMV'. and. r„c.a.f.
DRESS RAINCOATS
Avmv Coatdii civilian xtyln
gaboi’dinc-llke 1 $|!f95
nmlei’lia. Fawn color..,,










; .'OXFORDS (new), pair;
The GcRePril ■;Wtwchoust’'
packed finely-shredded old 
rberift and S c. (almut) om’C*
in modcmtely bot oven. d7S*, 4.5- 
SO','mipti.:';,;Y jy’':(,'i’;;;'.'
ANNEX
' KilK' OtVVT.’ S'!’. ' ' 
Near eoryFbrt ami.Govt











Hnvei’Your -Eyoa Exurninetl' Regulnrly, 
■ Appomlmonl»;;,B':lo,:,'I»,,,
friiis atlvertif'CiTiciit is not )Hihlishcd or Jispluyed by the T.ictnpf ^ 
Control Boanl or bv the Govcinmcnt of TTritish Coluinbi.L
F?:'
V t
Wednesday., October 17, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers—
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
CANADA SAVINGS BOND SCRAPBOOK - By Jacques P0STML











Those who live in the wharf dis­
trict of .Sidney may now benefit 
from a new postal service lately pro­
vided by the Postmaster General.
A license for the sale of postage 
stamps has been issued from Otta­
wa to B.C. Arts and Crafts and will 
save many people a long walk to the 
Post Office at the other end of the 
town. It has long been the practice 
of this business establishment to 
provide postal facilitie.s for tourists, 
as a personal .service, and hundreds 
of visitors have e.xpressccl their ap­
preciation of this arrangement. This 
has now been extended to everyone 
and is approved by the issue of an 
official license for the .sale of pos­
tage stamps, etc., as a permanent 
feature ot this business and as a 
.service to the community. The own­
ers of B.C. Arts and Crafts express 
the hoiK; that Lho.se to wliom it 
w'ould be a convenience, will not 
hesitate to lake advantage of this 
new facility.
Luck plays no favoriies.
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
1 low mi SilliST
\ FIR MILLWOOD ..... ..............................2 Cords $11.00
i MIXED MILLWOOD ..............................2 Cords $7.50
j. SAWDUST................................................ l i/i, Units $7.00
nSSELL lEii







Winter holds no terrors for the home healed with Standard Furnace 
Oil or Standard Stove Oil. Carefully refined to exacting specifica­
tions Standard Heating Oils burn with a clean, hot flame, give instant,
reliable heat and burn completely Vithout waste.
Banish "high and low” temperatures in your home. Simply set the 
controls. Your heating unit does the rest. Forget fuel worries. 
Your Standard Heating Oil man keeps your tank at the safe level.
Give him a call. He's listed in the phone book.
1">G II.A.A. 15ATTEUY, U.C.A.
75 (U.C.) II.A.A. Regiment 
C.A. (H.r.)
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Mtijor W. Orchard. R.C.A., 
Commanding.
Order No. 2-!, 
Patricia Bay. B.C., 
Oct. 11, 1951.
1. Dutie.s—Orderly officer, week end­
ing 2359 hr.s., Oct. 18, WO. 2 
Helps, J.; next for duty, Capt. 
J. N. Gordon.
Orderly .sergeant, week ending 
2359 hrs., Oct. 18. L/Bdr. Dalton, 
P. R. O.; next for duty, L/Bdr. 
Watson, D. E.
2. Routine—Thursday, Oct. 18.
2000 hrs.—Fall in, roll call and
inspection.
2010 hrs.—Foot and arms drill— 
O/Cdt. J. Lott.
2040 hrs.—SAT lesson V.—L/Bdr.
Dalton, P.-R. O.
2100 hrs.—Break.
2110 hrs.—Gun drill WO. 2 Helps,
J." :
2200 hrs.—Dismissal parade.
W: R. ORCHARD, Major. 
Officer Commanding 
156 Bty. H.A.A., R.C.A.;,: 
NOTICE/,
:Members; Of thts unit williparticiT 
pate in parade arrangements for‘the 
Royal; Visit in;; Victoria- on Sunday,
Oct.F'21.v/'''--^ /:/-'; '/,,//:'■■:■/
SAVE rni; loon
The loon is not a menace to the j 
existence of llic waterfowl, as i.s 
alleged by certain sportsmen .‘5eek- 
ing its destruction as a predatory 
form of featliercd life. Tlio only 
"crime'' it commil.s—a “crime" com­
mitted by many other bird.s—is to 
drive away, witliout injury, ducks 
and other waterfowl from the vicin­
ity of its nesting site. Tlie loon, 
because of its scarcity and aesthetic 
value, is protected throughout the 
year under the provisions of the 
Migratory Birds Convention Act.
Fuzzy caterpillars arc di.sdaincd by 
nearly all birds a.s an article .of 
food. The American cuckoos are one 
oxccjitioii to the rule. They liave 
no aversion to devouring a.s many 
as they can find, re.sulting in their 
stomachs becoming lined with hairs.
TRUMAN HONORS 
BRITISH FIGHTER
President Truman has made a 
posthumous award of the Purple 
Heart to Francis Donovan, 23, an 
Englishman who laid down his life 
with the U.S. forces in Korea. 
Donovan was in Canada at the out-- 
break of the Korean rvar and im- 
1 mediately ci’ossed into the U.S. to 
enlist. .His mother re.sides in. Lon- 
I don, Eng. . : .
Complete Line
Home of Dodge - DeSoto
“Job Rated”
’'Truclcs//'V;,./,:/'.';.;
KO Y AV/Vlin DICK SON and '1'U E C,V ST
TurnalKtul ih the new quU senHiilion iKiit 
huB the cdnlcBljintB trying to sluinp tile 
emeee. Dig eiiBh prir.es are oircrcd to 
lislenerB at borne, too.
Junior and Senior high 
school students of British 
Columbia . . . your choice of these 
and other wonderful prizes for a 
winning 250 word essay. We’ll send you entry 
form and full information on receipt of your name, and address 
on the coupon below.
This essay contest Is directed to our younger citizens to in­
crease their awareness of the importance of British Columbia’s 
growing Pulp and Paper Industry. •
DID YOU KNOW? : . .
British Columbia's Pulp and Paper Industry has grown steadily 
since 1940. Our pulp and paper products now account for 
more than d quarter of the total value of the entire: forest - 
industries manufactured out-put. /
Effects of this expansion can he, measured in terms of new Jobs ; 
for B.C. workers, and tremendous amounts of B.C.'s/goods / 
ond services bought by the industry.'Thus, wealih returned in ' 
payment for pulp and paper products so/cf abroad ultimately; . 
reaches the pockets of all British Columbians, " i f::





eral/.belief that ' some - ducks always 
.stand 'guard ' as sentinels - whilethe 
rest; <pf: the flock sleeps—they/say it 
isi'inbre: likely/thafc'.some ducks are 
.just/lighter/sleepers ; and . v/aka .;ui:) 
before the' ^iotliers'at/the/approach; 
of /dangei'-^and /Their ■: activity/ in;: 
giving -tile / alarm . to; a.waken/ the 
heavier /sleepers has gi\’en, /•ise.'/to 
the belief that .they had been; posted 




''■YA'TES I"' /-: VICTORIA
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' / / / ' / .'. '«■
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Even a Ifirgi; radio-phonograpJi will 
operale for Itvo konrs for only a penny!
♦hanging JOHNNY
77/cv cull me 'Johnny, 
,\,.ny-i-oh,
'Tiny (dll me Ilanijn!; Johnny, 
So hmu;, Auy.v, hont;!
Pi
life
I'lir over ;i ceiiiury I.iiiah's N,u y 
liM'i been the. c;ill of ilu«e who know 
goiKi rum, Smohih tnul mellow it 
is in.mired, blended ,\nd i'onled in 
lltiuinIlf (lie finest Demeriir.i Kums.
yS - T!?! IVl
WM
if
I'tlH. I't iHtI cr
ilc.piiiVt't! <H' iht’ l.iiijutiFt k'iHrHl lUi.u4 or 





Lv, Victoria ,.,, 8.00 a.m. 
J,v. HmtHliv no a.m.
fi.l.'i
7..’ll'i ii.tii.
$5.00- One-Way -.50: mins,
I'ly tho i'limily fur Iliilf Fare, 
Luifrii'o, abuiit, T C A'.'i 
'■'-fai’O plan, "





IN*f«N*1IONAl * f»AN> AHANHC 
■ ANVCOHlININr a'i'" »l
mif
You can now place '/our ord«r for tho
new Sixlh Sorios of Canada Savlncjs Bonds, 
Thoy'rn ybinci fo gni a hooriy welcome from 
thousands of Ihrlfty Conadians.
as /":'
an always'availablo source of cash to moot 
emortaoncioi that might crop up./ /V
And no wonder—when you think of the 
hondsome return they pay! For instance, the 
owner of o now $L000 Canada Savings 
Bond will get $350 ittlftiosl over its life of 10 
years und 9 monihs—an avofage per year 
of 3.21 % (pr this period. A $500 bond 
will pay Ihfnrncf over the snmh period. 
TItink whcit amounU like these can mean to' 
,. you and^'OUrS
You can get your Canada Savings Bonds 
through your itweslment doolor or bank— / 
for cash or on easy Instalmenis. If you Y'O'fk f 
In an office or a shop, ask about the, Cori» 
voniorit Payroll Savings Plan. ,
Whidtevor you chooief ' don't J delay. ; ;/ 
'''Place',-, ’yoor'/'0,rdpr::doday'/'-fo,r-;'':'Slxtli/,SorIe$;'/;- 
r^rtitiadn Snvlni’n Bnndt —nowIteltnf thanttvor. ' ^ ^
This lime you can buy up to $5,0(.)0, in 
'any one 'name.',; sAvfmm
W.NOV/
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GEM THEATRE Show Starts 7.45 p.m.Matinees • Sat., 1.30 p.m
-----SIDNEY
CROSSWORD ^ By A. C. Gordon
OCTOBER 18, 19, 20—THIJRS., FRI., S.-VT. 
; “THE GXJNFIGHTER”
Gregory Peck - Helen Westcott 
(WESTERN)
OCTOBER 22, 23, 24—MON., TUBS., WED. 
“NO MAN OF HER OWN’’
Barbara Stanwyck - John Lund 
(DRAMA)
Photb-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST, and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 307X —
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A-Humber, Ltd.)
The New York market closed out 
the week with averages at 275.13, 
only 1.24 under the recent high. The 
volume generally is considered a 
good indication of the trend. It 
showed iircreases on the up-side and 
a tendency to fall off on a dip.
The Toronto market held firm. 
Distillers Seagrams moving to 31.00. 
Rumor has it that they may be 
negotiating the purchase of U.D.L. 
Base Metals and Oils seemed to be j 
leading the board in popularity 
with highs on Imperial Oil at 45 
and International Nickel at 45. 
Canadian Breweries and C.P.R. an­
nounced new financing, each plac­
ing an i.ssue of convertible bonds on 
the market.
Vancouver showed considerable 
activity in many of the penny oils 
and particularly in the uranian 
stocks.
r'A'NTVA^ riOOrm Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat ^ 
V Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck ^
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing,
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. ■
(Established 1886) ^
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
STOCKS AND RONDS
g 734 BROUGHTON ST 
^ VICTORIA, B.C,
EMP. 3614
® CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ®
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
YHE^REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING ^ ; PHONE 28
Fun and Recreation
ACROSS
Telephones are connected to the telephone ex­
change by wires. These wires are like railway 
tracks carrying human voices at speeds up to 
186,000 miles per second. Sometimes people 
who want telephone service can’t get it be­
cause there are no spare wires available be­
tween their homes and the exchange. “But 
there are telephone lines right past my house 
and the man next door has a telephone!” Yes,
• but all of those wires may be in use by other, 
people, including the man next door, and so. 
it may not be possible to give service to more 
people until more wires are in place. And 
these may have to be strung for miles.
We are expanding our network of wires on a 
large scale to meet B.C.’s record growth in 
popula^^
ITCOX:V:M
1—Popular home enter- 
tainment











19— North American 
watery expanse
20— Baseball Watcher# 
(abbrev.)
‘21—Contracted *‘it is”
23—To bobble the baseball 
25—Sprites ‘
*26'—Comparative auffix 
2 7—Implement used in o 
wet sport
28— Sentence connective
29— ExclamaJon of 
satisfaction
30— Golfing implements-
31— A tennis ball “net 
ticker”
32— Trouble
33— ̂ Indefinite article








43— Act of failing to win 
the game
44— The “Blue Grass 
State” (abbrev.)
4 5—Latin abbreviation for 
“that is”
4 6—Partakes of a watery 
sport
4 7—Positions occupied by 






2— Suffix forming nouns 
denoting persons
3— Behold
4— 'The winning position
in a race ■ ^
5— Preposition
6— A number of positions 
on a baseball team
7— It take# three of these 
to end your bat wav­
ing in a ball game
8— —Hasten '
-Participants in u popu­
lar winter sport 
A defeat in a game in 




16— The primary aim of 
every game
17— Assimilated form of 
the prefix “in”
19— Comparative suffix
20— Something every 





2 7—That which is unusual 
(poss.)
28—Scottish “one”
31— Measure of weight







42— Part of horseracing
43— Tract of land
45— Exists ‘
46— Chemical symbol for 
radon
away above average in quality if 
they hope to stand up favorably 
against Canadian seed and grain. 
Foreign exhibitors will be faced with 
tire prospect of competing against 
selections from the greatest grain 
crop in Canada's history.
Two new world championships, in 
soy beans and forage seed crops, 
have been added this year.
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK’S PUZZLE
Protecting Men and Property
The .short length of chain which hangs from the 
rear end of a fuel truck is a familiar sight. It 
is a simple precautionary measure to prevent 
the accumulation of static electricity. Without 
it, a spark might turn the carrier into a blazing- 
inf erno. Safety precautions abound in every 
industry, protecting men and property against 
needless destruction. Precautionary measures 
should be taken to guard health, too. The most 
important is a physical examination at regular 
intervals. See your physician at least once a 
year for a thorough checkup. You may pre­
vent a serious illness.
Notes From Saanichtom Experimental Station
If your peach tree was; affected , cumber, squash vines and other re-
with! leaf-curl last": spring you will 
probably ( want;; to spray it; t h i s 
autumn after the leaves fall; Tt is 
ihuch easier to:can'y put this opera­
tion .iri; late ;N6vember than to wait 
until :January, IT the (tree :fs located : 
on a south wall very often buds 
will begin tp: swell in January: From 
this:pbint bn;-any spray; applied will
fuse, compost all this material and 
sow barley or rye in its place. This 
will provide; a ground coyer which 
will(help to prevent erosion of price­
less topsoil: during the heavy rains 
of (the;wiriter(months.;(::;;:: j;;;;;;:
Now V is : the ( time ; to:: contemplate
,3 „ - ^ \f,„j : vplanting('tulips for cloches.: ;he:-,ineffective.-.Gardeners;:are
ing it more convenient to spray ill 1: A jnethod used with considerable
;NovenUDer rather;;.thah(-;wait( uhtih (success (by;: a-grower :;in;:.England;: is ;
Jahuaryi (Bbrdea.uxbr(lirne(sulphur(| to first (dig out a treiich; about : 10 
arb equally effective but the latter is‘|(t9
: T inchCs (widc. IntO this put; 2 tb ;:3
: tb:; 12; iriches (deep ( and (about ; 15
easier;; (to ; (handle. ((Light-colored 
(walls’; should ( bb giveri some ( pro inches of manure; then; on top of
(!(■ (b
1
tectibn ((during: (the ( operation (jof J-®
spraying; to'preverit staining. i 4 inches of depth from ground level.
w « « j On this plant; the bulbs four rows
Take advantage; of dry; spells; to in a trench and ; 3 inches ; apart.
dO::a : little( late; cultivation of; any- 
crops( -vyhich may be: overwintering, 
such as spinach, lettuce;: spririg cab­
bage (or bauliflower,; Unless; these; 
crops are giyeh; a cleaning up iiow, 
they : are;;apt( to be overrun with 
weeds by spring. As any areas are
Then ( fill in the - trench with soil 
and rake level. - Clbching is (lone 
about mid-November. Nothing is 
seemed ( to be gained (iby cloching 
earlier. Once tlie buds of (the (tulips 
hit the glass in early: spring; then 
! is the time tb decloche and let them
cleared of corn stalks, tomato, cu- rfinish in the open.
CANADIAN GRAIN GROWERS ARE
(( Grain growers from Europe and bolt, E. (W, Dbubet;, of Hamia City: 
the United States will have the odds I ; Canadians have defeated the U.S. 
agains^ them thiS; yeax when they in all other ficlds(by winning the
SlUTISlS
try to break Canada’s grasp on seed 
and grain world championships at 
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
from Nov,(13 to 21 at Toronto.
( Canada has won five of ( the six 
world chumiiionshlp,s each year dur­
ing tho two yeans the .show has been 
a -yvorUl-wlde competition. This 
yf’tir marks (he first time F,urnpe 
hn.s entered.
The U.S, ha.s, however, held 
supremney In one field—tho corn 
woi'ld (;:hwni)lon.ship—.slnco 10‘19, tho 
first ,V(jar .seed and grain evenUs 
wore opened to foreign cntrlo.s. Two- 
limb wlivnoi’ of ( the :cornt crown is it 
grower frbni tlio famed Illinois corn
wheat, barley, oats, potato aiid rye 
world championships. Canada, has 
also hold an ccfge on the, U.S. in 
ovonls nut-sidc of the world cham­
pionships.
Spcarhinul
Again sitonrheading Canada’s de­
fence of the titles will be tho power­
ful evliil)i1 from Alberta. T.nst year 
Albertans, including a 13-yenr-old 
boy, Rickey Sharpe, of Munson, who 
won the wlioat ehamplonslilp, 
claimed 50 per cent of the world 
tltlo.s by winning the (iiiUs,. rye and 
wheat elnsses,';
Fair offielals say Eiiroitenn and 
American exhibits will have to bo
is another opportunity (for you to adopt 
this tried and tested system of saving money.
Canada Savings Bonds never drop in value. 
If cash is needed you can get back the full face 
value of your bond, plus accrued interest, any­
time—at any bank in Canada.
You can buy Bonds for cash, of course. Or if 
you prefer, the Royal Bank will arrange for you to buy them by 
regularmonthly instalments out of income. The procedure is simpli­
city itself. All forms a
:IMiE ROYAI. Of CANADA
/(:(■■>
;■ ( (;■ ..I
' I. : 'IsSC’




















* • • »
V d
1111 IIIMIISIl tOllMlllA BISIIIIEKV
NtW WISTMINSTBR, ft.ft.
^ _,,,,,((; tKitcodyoi'tiwfflenr is no! publithed'ordlfplciyod
Ibst tfAt>■-:I igii Avtilfitfiit'thI nf Afithfi GoiniTiblb ]
' And hosoitala know it v/oll! In this qloaniing.hoapilal 
: kitohon,:glinninum cooking utoneila da a doublo 
' mb. Thoy liKiol thd higl’torsl I'iygionic .standardfl te 
aUimlnmn in Idoal in conlrtd with (obd, And thoy cook 
bonpitol nVc'alc ineto qnickly Horemso fihrminnm 
■ iiocila Eo ovonly, Milliona ol Canadian homomakf?rt3, too,





cook by iifiing aluminum ulenails,
AWMimm js rmBNmJY TO mAtm
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DO NOT FORGET TO LOAD YOUR 
CAMERA with FILMS from
FRANK’S NEWS & SMOKES
Comfortable Cars
You maybe privileged to get a
Prize-Winning Snapshot of 
THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES
V184 - 116 - 120 - 122 - 127 - 616 - 620 Kodacolors C116 and 8 m.m.
. . . then let us develop and prhit these for you.
You will be pleased.
I shall have a limited supply of Victoria Daily Colonist and 
Victoria Times Special Visit numbers. Order your copies early.
Your Christmas Gift Subscriptions should be brought in now. 






PHONE; SIDNEY 100. THE BUS DEPOT
British cans won 13 of the 18 prizes for the best looking, best equipped 
and most comfortable cars at the recent Monte Carlo Rally ^ Concours 
de Confort. British car manufacturers are constantly engaged in testa to 
improve the present perfornrance and equipment of new cars. Modern 
equipment is being installed for better riding comfort, better driving in 
all kinds of weather for drivers and passengers. With a standard Mark 
VI Bentley, W. M. Couper won the Grand Prix d’Honneur, a prize awarded 
for interior comfort and suitability for long distance touring at the Monte 
Carlo Rally. His car was perfectly equipped for tlie ardous 2,000-mile 
winter test and its fixtures included wipers to keep the headlamps free 
from snow, a fog light with, an extending arm, a barometer on the steering 
wheel, and a device for washing the wind screen when the car is in motion. 
This picture shows Mr. Couper standing beside his Bentley car at Monte 
Carlo. The headlight wipers can be clearly seen.
(By William Stewart)
Tire regular monthly meeting of 
Saanich Peninsula branch No. 37 
was held in the Orange Hall, Saan­
ichton, on Oct. 15 with 40 members 
present.
Comrade T. Overman, first vice- 
president, presided at this meeting, 
due to the illness of Comrade M. 
Chappuis, who was unable to attend. | 
The secretary, Comrade J. L. Mar­
tin, reported on the Royal Visit ar- 
, rangements made by the Victoria 
j and District Zone Council. This 
branch was requested to send 30 
I members, but Comrade Martin re­
ported as many members as wish 
to attend, .may do so as aecommo- 
dation can be arranged.
Committee reports were given nt 
this meeting, and the Poppy Fund 
committee headed by Comrade Alan 
Calvert reported that sufficient j 
poppies have been ordered for the ; 
coming caarpaign. Recommended 
changes in the branch by-laws were 
submitted by the by-laws committee j 
and approved by the members pre­
sent.
Comrade C. A. Dadds was ap­
pointed parade marshal for the
CHRISTENING SERVICE ^ 
AT ISLAND CHURCH ]
A pretty christening ceremony j 
took place in connection with the 
Thanksgiving service on Sunday, i 
Oct. 7, in tire Pender Island United | 
church, when the infant daughter i
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan was 
given the names Linda Jean.
The gr;mdpnrent.s present were 
Mrs. Stella Bowerman and Mrs. 
John Allan. The christening robe 
worn by baby Linda was one of 
three generations. ■
P. G. Stebbings officiated.
NOTICE
j
LAVENE’S BEAUTY SALON 
IS CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY.
I




Here i.s a piano 
proud to .sell—our 
ers proud to own.
we are 
custom-
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS STUDY Nov. 11.
We offer a complete service on every phase 
of Mortgage Loans on Improved Real Estate. 
Immediate attention and quick action.
CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Remembrance Day service. 
Further arrangements will bo made
OPERATION OF COLD STORAGE PLANT jet the November meeting, which
A lew students from North Saan- ] Mr. Gardner conducted the group A'hi fall on No\.
ich high school had the privilege through the locker .section of
, ! the plant where a temperature of
of going ‘'behind scenes in a cold j maintained and where
storage plant on the Thanksgiving j hundreds of householders have lock- 
week-end when Sidney Cold Storage j ens stacked high with innumerable 
manager, G. A. Gardner invited j frozen dainties. Goods in bulk were 
them down to .see the meat and j also much in evidcnce.-sausages in 
poultry being prepared for the many | long strings and thousands of ducks 
big dinners planned for the holi-i in s'mrage for the .Sidney Duck Co.
A. G. STYLES - Victoria Branch Manager 
714 FORT STREET (Just Above Douglas)
HOUllS: 9 to 4.30—Saturday, 9 to 12
Branches .at
Victoria, Vancouver. Edmonton, Regina, .Winnipeg, Woodstock, Brantford, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Port Hope, Montreal, Saint John, Halifax
day.
Work Of Sidney 





Sisters held their regular meeting in 
the , K.P. Hall, on Tuesday, Oct. 9; 
Most Excellent Chief E. S. Taylor 
presided, 27 members being present 
'and five'visitors.
District Deputy Grand Chief Lucy 
.Keiser, of Capitol City Temple No.
35, Victoria, made her official visit 
to judge the ritualistic work for the 
Erb Ritualistic ' Trophy. .: She ■ was . 
;given honors and 'presented (with a;; 
Torsage. ;
: Assisthig the,(D.D:G.Cl Ih'dudgin^ 
-were 'Mrs.. Hilda .Atkinson, bf (Capi-, 
tbixity:'Nb.' SSVaiid' Mrs. (A: L' ^Groye' 
of, Capitol Temple No. 17, Edmon-
The other visitors were Mrs.
.; Evelynipioyer: and; Mrs. (EileenWG 
kinson of Capitol City No. 35.
A Word of Thanks
A':(ietter .of thanks,, was read (from 
theyRed ( C«3ssv Blood" Tr^^s^usion,
Service for the excellent work done 
by, the((Pythian Sisters who -served
refreshments when the Blood Donors
Clinic was held in Sidney on .Sep- 
'teitiber.(24..■'.'■■!(; 
y Mrs, ,:L,(( McPhail : and Mrs. ' V'; 
Nunn, .coriveners of the annual 
bazaar, reported on the progress 
made. It was decided to hold the 
bazaar, on-Saturday, Oct. 27. , .
The following were chosen to I'op- 
losent Victory'Temple at the forth 
coining district(convonUon , in Vic-: 
torln '.district, manager,, 'V. Nunn;, 
'delegate, (Kv :Waters; '' entering and 
retiring in sos.sion, J. Moore; proem 
c(|uality, .-K, Waters. The -District 
Deputy requested that the pianist, 
Mrs, iL Stacey, ,'ucl (as: pianist for 
Urn convention, wkieh Mrs; Stacey 
was pleased to do,
(Tlio tombola, donated by Mi's. G, 
Burrows, was won by Mr,s. P. Taylor,
The quick-freeze' room, tempera­
ture 30 degree below zero, came 
next on the visiting list followed 
by a long sojourn in the much 
warmer cool room where.many car- 
casse.s were hanging. An explana­
tion of the freezing machinery and 
a demonstration of ; how the sensi­
tive solenoid switches operate prov­
ed an interesting point of, the. trip.
Cutting Meat
Butcher Fitzpatrick then took 
over and demonstrated how a blue 
label: side of beef should be cut (in 
order 'to - get the best (roasts , and 
steaks.: Cuts of pork, lamb and, veal 
were also examined; and processes 
of. (curing and((smoking((for(: cold 
meats (:explainedy;(:,'The ( factor (of 
cleanliness'; was(;evident: iii;: every, 
6peratibiL--Le;5fciby'(.storage.;;'facili--; 
ties,(the:(clean (floors(; cbuhtersycut- 
tihgjy.equipmeht ■; the: (freshly 
laundered. uniforrns':o;f,the.;qperatprs
Comrade Jack Gordon outlined to 
the meeting the present status of j 
the 156 Battery (H.A.A.) R.C.A., at' 
Patricia Bay. This local reserve 
unit is in dire need of men as the 
unit is considerably under-manned. 
He requested aid of the membership 
by way of joining the unit on a 
one-year trial basis. He stated in 
his address that unless sufficient re-, 
cruits were available there was the 
danger that the unit may be. dis­
banded.
A letter from Comrade Arthur J. 
R. Ash, M.L.A., was read in which he 
stated that, due-to ilhie.ss he was 
unable to address the meeting on 
thi.s date. However it was decided 
to a.sk Comrade Ash to addre.ss 
the meeting'in November.
Alanufaclured by .skilled 
art,i.san.s and famous for 




F’or Belter Pianos at Lower Prices See Us. ; Terms Arranged.
1 i. CMEfifiMO STORE
VICTORIA’S EXCLUSIVE PIANO 
745, VIEW-STREET"'
STORE , ^
Phone G 2512 I
HEAR HOCKEY :FR!DM-
't®:
Les Way; Neighborly News:;Com- 
mentaton ;, begins , his - seventh - y,ea,T 
pii (Trans-Canada ;net\vprk stations 
by interviewing (t\vd key'officials of; 
the (British Columbia division of the
Canadian'WeeklyNew.sptipers'Assd-; 
Iciationf bh: : Wednesday,i :pcfc T7( , (6on
p.in;( :P .S .T.)'(;( (; His; r guestswill(be 
Stan (Qrrisvi:; president;:(of the;j B.C( 
(divLibh' - and (editoii- bf;;:'tlie:''Grand
impressed the students as much as Porks Gazette; and Viptor Ball, first 




:, At the recentUubilee CowarHigh- 
;landgathcring,at;Dunbori;(Scptlarid,; 
,the:( Argyll and.;' Sutherland';; High( 
lah&rs of Canada, from. Hamilton, 
Ont., \von( the territorial band con- 




Les Way has been working out 
:sonV’ (statistics;(fpr the, celebration 
of ('the,': sixth \ amiiyersary,"((He;: looks: 
back'''oh'((3i2:';broadcasts!" theiktudy': 
of 18,720(;Weekly('papers-in search; of 
material,; and a total of three quai'- 
tei'S'Of(a: millipiV words(spoken into 
the microphone.
Quote from Tolstoi; “It is pleasant 
to dream of eternity, but lor an 
honest man it Is enough to have 
lived his life, doing his work." ( ; :
The: fwhes: of a six-foot man 
usually weigh between!(eight 






Expert ; English Upholsterer
' ,,,!(" 'Many;- years (with. (
David 'SpcncieFs :Ltd.
Solloe.s, Lounge,s and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov- 
crod equal lb new, Widest 
Selection" of ( latest coverings , 
in' Victoria..'::'!''
Hoar Friday's game with Victoria Cougans battling Tacoma.' 
Rockets '. , . and listen to ' every Tuesday'; andFriday,; 
-“nt honie" ; contest: presented 'to , you ( by the.; ;:p
— Phono G 
Fort Street
For a new thrill 
in (mosic





liivdsl in wal'eiy and a sure 
grip on icy, (ino’.vy roadc. Wo'll 
slip n pair on for winl.or drlvr 
Ing and cUanKO; them back in ■m-
TEKiSLiYOCi':
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF VACUUMS 
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FO 
OLD"''VAJUU,M,," ■
YOUR




this (iHvmrtiMii’nrtnl 1( riftl ptibWiwd or diipUyntci 
by (hi)' lifvio) Cpfihol (kV'iriior by the .Govttrn- 
m«(ii ol Bi’ilith Colai’f'bht
:Ai*eiia('Way ...Back., of ;;:ll'l'ie,( Bay
FVil.KUfilLi lit. alii,
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CEREMONY MARKS OPENING 
OF GANGES SCHOOL ADDITION
The opening of the new addition the old days comparing them with 
to the Saltspi-ing elementary-high those of the present and related in­
school at Ganges took place at 2 p.m. cidents of his own experience both 
Wednesday, Oct. 10. Residents as a school boyon and school master
from all parts of the island congre- in New Brunswick. After highly 
gated at the entrance to the main praising the alterations and addi- 
building, where 310 school: children tions to the Saltspring school he 
had been lined up for the ceremony, wished the children and their teach- 
Following the singing of “O Can- ers the best of luck in their new 
ada” Mrs' L. G. Mouat, president surroundings and officially declared 
of the P.-T.A. and chairman for the the extension open, 
occasion, said a few words and in the activities room, 68 ft. by 
asked Gavin Mouat to inti’odu'ce the 48 ft., and painted in cieam and 
speaker. 'Soft shades of green, parents of
Mr. Mouat, who had been the first' grade 1 children and new teachers, 
chairman of the board of trustees were special guests of the P.-T.A. 
and prime mover in securing the and, with visitors and members of 
consolidated school for Salt Spring the school board, were received by 
Island, recalled the opening, at' the welcoming committee, Mrs. A. 
Ganges, of the original building, in M. Brown, Mrs. John Inglin and 
1940, and gave a brief resume of the Mrs. J. Bennet. 
intervening years leading up to the , Tea was served 
necessity of adding, two new class ' venership of Mrs 
rooms, a forge room, large activities , Mrs. S. Kitchener, 
i-oom, and the dividing up of the 
industrial arts room to provide for 
a draughting room.
Recalls Early Days 
Sam Weston, chairman of the 
B.C Power Commission, who, in his 
address, referred to the schools of
and Mrs. P. L. Jackson, the long, 
refreshment table being arranged 
with trails o;[ vine and grapes and 
centred with three large bowls of 
chrysanthemums, zinnias and other 
autumn flowers. The decorations 
were in charge of Mrs. Poubister 
and Mrs. I. Devine.
under the con 
D. K. Crofton, 
Mrs. L. G. Mouat 
and Mrs. W. L. Rogers assisted by 
Mrs. A. M. Brown. Mrs. Mervyn 
Gardner and Mrs. Cyril Wagg.
At a table, prettily decorated with 
low bowls of pansies and pink an­
tirrhinums, tea was poured by Mrs. 





Contiirued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Following the Reimer - Thomas 
wedding on Saturday last, was a 
party given by W02 and Mrs. G. 
Westhaver at the Hanson House, 
Patricia Bay, when dancing con- 
tiirued until the small hours. Guests 
at this very enjoyable affair were; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cunningham, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Moore, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Ethier, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reimer, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Nicholson. Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Fonsyth, Mr. and Mrs. J. Por.syth,
Scardifield,
(By J. S. M.)
CONSIDER the case of a business man resident in the heart of of a city such as Pittsburg or 
Chicago, reduced in health by over­
work or business or family worries 
to a state of complete physical and 
mental exhaustion. He would natur­
ally long to escape from all these 
to a sanctuary where he could have 
complete rest in mind and body, 
j And he would probably have formed 
a mental picture of what he con­
sidered an ideal sanctuary. To en­
sure isolation and quietness, he 
might visualize a small wooded is­
land, set in a sheltered, sea harbor, 
surrounded by beautiful restful 
scenery, in a climate moderate and 
equable, and, for accommodation, 
a comfortable rest home fully equip­
ped for restorative, treatment.
It might seem incredible to him if 






Mrs. V. Playfair, East Saanich 
Road, returned,to her home recently 
after spending Thanksgiving week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam, in Seattle.
A “500” card party was held by 
the South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute in the Institute Hall last Fri­
day night. The winners were Mrs. 
Herb. Young and Mrs. A. Doney. 
Refreshments were served later in 
the evening. The next card party 
will be held on October 26 at the 
hall, to raise money to complete the 
new furnace room.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute were hostesses recently to 
celebrate the 25th wedding anniver­
sary of Mrs. H. Facey. The mem­
bers' husbands were also invited. On 
behalf of the members. President
Mrs. C. Essery presented the honor 
1 guests with a gift from the Insti- 
! tute, and a corsage of yellow minia-' 
I ture chrysanthemums was presented 
to Mrs. Facey. Cards were enjoyed 
and refreshments were served later 
in the evening.
SULFA FOR FISH 
Sulfa, drugs are successfully invad­
ing a new disease field—the fish 
hatchery.
Furunculosis — the disease most 
dreaded in the trout hatchery—has 
yielded to treatment with sulfam- 
1 erazine as the result, of investiga- 
i tions conducted by Dr. James S. 
i Gutsell, fisheries biologist.
A monkey is the only wild animal 
that will use sticks, stones, or any­
thing handy as a weapon..
Norway exported 4,000 tons of but­
ter in 1950.
Mrs^BetU^Eckert, Mrs. B. Chri.stian, a sanctuary did actually exist
Miss Nell Reimer. PC. J. Waller, B. which conformed m every detail to 
Clowes and G. Martin.
TiXIElPi1WjniiMMliiT«nyiTi*^ I lir -
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR OVERSEAS MAILING
FRIENDLY GREETING CARDS...................................— ^c
RELATIVE GREETING CARDS......................,...-.-..- ---.-'>c







Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE B.C.
PYJAMAS
Of good quality. $>f95
Sizes 38 to
'25
44l.....'...-h..-r...fa ' 'tO,., .^«i ;
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon,and Fifth Sidney
Mrs. C. E, Johnston, of Vancou­
ver, accompanied by Mrs. C. H. 
Doherty, St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, 
New Brunswick, were recent guests , 
at the home of their cousin. Rev. E., 
S. Fleming, and Bill. ^ |
Rev. E. S. Fleming attended meet- | 
ings of the United Church -Presby- I 
tery in Nanaimo last week. Mr.] 
Fleming is secretary of the pre.sby- ' 
tery. '
E. A. Gregory-Alien, Vancouver, 
B.C., has returned to his home after 
visiting with his sister, Mrs. A. W. 
i Hazlehurst, Muskoka Cottage, Deep 
Cove. ■
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst was an in­
vited guest to attend the 60th an­
niversary of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican church at Che- 
mainus and spent a week with old 
friends there recently.
C. M.; Crawford, administrator of 
Rest Haven Hospital, accompanied 
by Miss Mae Karrierer, dietitian at
his mental picture. And now con- 
■sider him as having eventually ar­
rived at Rest Haven, possibly to­
wards sunset on an autumn evening, 
and finding himself installed in an 
easy chair at the centre window of 
that beautiful lounge. One can only 
imagine what his feelings would be 
as he gazed across that lovely har­
bor to one of the most magnificent 
marine views in the world, and to 
find his dream picture fully realized. 
The contrast between his present 
and his home surroundings would be 
so extreme and so striking that he 
would feel he had found a new 
world.
And throughout his residence 
there he would find that the entire 
personnel of the establishment was 
united in a Christian creed of which 
the main bases were kindness and 
service, and that theese were given 
to their patients consistently and 
without ostentation.
On returning home with recovered
health and strength he would also 
Rest Haven Hospital, left by T.C.A. | take with him an enduring impres- 
Tuesday 'morning for Vancouver sion of the natural beauty surround-
^inghisresthome.andahappilyin-
Ihla adi^Issment 5s not published or displwed bv the Dque 
~ nt c* &ltlsh Columbia.Board or by die Government
where they will attend the B.C. Hos­
pital convention. A. Moran, member 
of the hospital board, will: also 
attend.;
Ah executive meeting of the North
creased awareness of the genuine 
kindness inherent in his fellow 
creatures.,''
Residents in Sidney are fortunate
Miss Audrey Smith, whose mar­
riage to Doug. Webb takes place 
this month, was guest of honor at 
a miscellaneous shower given by 
members of the G.A, of St. And­
rew’s and Holy Trinity Churches, on 
October 10, at the home of Miss 
Valerie Head, Beaufort Road. This 
party was a happy re-union as. Miss 
Smith, now living in Victoria, was 
for two years vice-president of the 
G.A. and one of-the most faithful 
members.
Before the gifts were presented in 
a beautifully decorated swan con­
tainer, the bride and her mother, 
Mrs. M. Smith, and the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. H. C. Webb, were all' 
presented with corsages of chry­
santhemums. Games filled in the 
evening and later refreshments 
were served.
The guests included Misses Val­
erie Head, Bai’bara and'Jacqueline 
MacConnachie, Avis and Elizabeth 
Bosher, Frances Forge, Madeline 
Watts, Marylyn Dark, Donna Gil­
bert, Mai'y/McLennari, Ellen Ander­
son, Patricia and Valerie Gray, Mar­
garet and Shirley Smith, Marion 
McKay, Nancy Shillitto, Linda Tay­
lor, Elinor Coward, Marion Eckert, 
Margaret King, Meredith Ball, Mar- 
lyn West, Norma Nunn,: Donna 
Smith, Mrs. R. Melville, Mrs. C. C. 
Head, Mrs. M. Smith, Mrs. H. C. 
Webb and Mrs. H. G. Horth.
HomeTruths'No. 161
A few of our new arrivals include beautiful 
English embossed china fancies. Ashtrays, boxes, 
butter dishes, etc., in peony or anemone designs 
and lustre ware in glorious colourings. Fi'om 
35c to 5.40 at:— ' • ; ,
B.G. Arts and Crafts
— SPECIALISTS IN PINE CHINA —
122 BEACON AVENUE — Phone 12
Saanich Musical Society was held at indeed in having this splendid in-
“ stitution; in their neighbor^^ 
The f lovely -Tittle promontory on
the home ;of the president. Major L. 
B. ScardifieldjVdn Tuesday last, with 
nine biembers;-present. A full; dis­
cussion of plans for the forthcoming
conc&t on November; 12 took place,; 
(and’afterV business; was ^ conipletedr
Airs. Scardifield served refresh­
ments. .
During the- week-end. Will and 
Michael Hetman,: East S a a n i c h 
Road, left on a hunting trip to the 




Burlap backed. $1 63 
Square yard--...... 1.
which it ;stands might so tiaturally 
have beeri(privately; owned; and; oc­
cupied; whereas, as now, its natural 
beauties ;and the: benehts; and com­
forts;: of "Rest; Haven ;;;are;; available 
to all. Truly a unique: and priceless 
asset.
; Probaby Rest Haven: has a; house 
motto; lAit Jif -;not;^ to^ from
Kipling’s;; poem :;“Spns ; ;6t ; Martha”
Mrs;:(A(-:Alexahder; was':hqstbss-at',!('wbuld;;;:rnake ;an;:;;appr6priate i^ope-..
CANADIAN^TRADE ' :( (
with-finland:/;- ('
: Canada’s total trade with Finland 
in 1950 improved slightly oyer 1949. 
Canadian e x p o r t s to Finland 
arhbunted to $601,000 as (compa^^ 
with $607,0,0(1 in 1949, while - imports 
totalled;-$217,000 as; compared with 
$44,500;; in; the (previous year.;.(Prin-" 
cipattexportt were; wheat;; iron ;an^ 
steel prbducts,(niachiriery, ;chernica,ls 
and; pharmaceuticals:; ImportsIcon;-; 
sisted principally; of; grass seed (tim­
othy) and granite.
"I just can't get George to fix a 
thing around this housel''
T h e r e i s a w i d e s e 1 e c - 






a miscdlarieous shbwer;giveh(at her: “Not ; for a;4adder 
home on Beacon Ave., on Thursday heaven, not for a witness to any 
last, in honor of bride-to-be Miss cieed, . , . ,
Audrey Smith: The living-room was But simple service simply ; given -To 
- : ^ , ' our fellowmen , in ;their commontastefully decorated with pink and 
purple asters; and the shower gifts 
\yere presented in ri; gaily decorated 
container; - .After ( exhibiting the; 
loy’ely gifts; the ; bride-to-he ; uud 
guestsI'then spent a; happy evening 
enjoying games (and contests and 
Inter;; dainty irefreshments , w e r e ^ 
served. Guests were Mesdames . M, j 
Smith, H: C: Webb, C. Rich, B. Den- 
ford,;T. Flint, s; North, A. Jane, W. 
Burrows, b. Burrows, H. Carlson, Tv 
Hain and Jordan, T ; ;;;((;
A hot dog feast was the highlight 
of The birthday celebrations, at his
home on East Saanich Road, for 
Colin Hctmiin, who was nine years 
old last; W(?ek. He and 10 young 
guests filled in the afternoon with 
games lind;:'merriment and thor­
oughly enjoyed the feast that fott 
lowed Among the guests were 
Marcia Wilson, Dorcon Arrowsmlth, 
Dorothy Nunn, Dianne Daignenult. 
Dougins Wiggln. Lloyd Herrington, 
Ollflord Burrows, Bobbie und Bi um 
Sutton and Inn Hetman.
/Mr. and Mns, R, C. Mnrtman, 
Third St„ were Vancouver vlsltor.s 
on Sgtrivday and Sunday where they 
attended thc mnn'lngo of Mr.s, Mart- 
man's niece, Miss Marlon Helm, to 
■'Geo, Mnihic,'■/;■■:■'"
need.”;:
((A;.rhandrill is a, large babbbq.with 
a (light _ blue-’ nose,; orange; and; yel/ 
low beard, and a forehead crest of 
greenish hair.
NEW MEMBERS JOIN 
GHORGH ALTAR GUILD
Altar Guild of St. Andrew’s; Angli­
can church has re.sumed; its regular 
meetings following the holiday sea­
son. ; Pour (new incjmbers have been 
welcomed to help with the; weekly 
care of the altar silver, brasses, linen 
'and.flowers.;;;':,;; :(
In addition to ;usual; duties, each 
member has found (time to make 
and donate a; piece of knitting or 
needlework every month for the 
annual bazaar which will bo staged 
on Dec. 1, All membors are i,aking i 
a- great interest in This eyont and' 
are striving to- make it the; be.st 
bazaar yot. The lovely article,s al­
ready turned in promise to make 
Clu’lstma.s gift shopping a real joy.
Time
Tim
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
FOR WALLS — 
FOR CEILINGS
We arc Now 
Stocking All Types 
of
HEARING-AID 
: BATTERIES "' :-'
'.'-■EARLIKST'.D'A'rE; .(;., 
(The (Mirllest dated event in his­
tory; Is 4241 B.C., I,hc y(!ur in which 
tho Egyptian cal(.ttHlar was ;CStiib-





2-inch Gyproc Batts. 
---- Zonolite or Gy] 
Foil ring Wool. 
— Tri-Tite F^lasti c 
Storm Sash,





THE JIAAKBRS OF RTREXWARE celohrofe





llejnilar price. II)....... .....................
DRY SALT PORK I,1L:
BEEF BRISKET
Choice',lean,
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